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Springborn Laboratories, Inc. is engaged in a study of evaluating potentially
useful low cost encapsulation materials for the Flat-Plate Solar Array project
(FSA) funded by the Department of Energy and administered by the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory. The goal of the program is to identify, evaluate, test and re-
commend encapsulant materials and processes for the production of cost-effec-
tive, long life solar cell modules.
During the past year technical investigations concerned the development
of advanced cure chemistries for lamination type pottants; the continued eval-
uation of soil resistant surcace treatments, and the results of an accelerated
aging test program for the comparison of material stabilities.
New compounds were evaluated for efficiency in curing both ethylene/vinyl
acetate and ethylene/methyl acrylate pottants intended for vacuum bag lam-
ination of solar cells. One compound in ►,articular, designated Lupersol - TBEC
(Lucidol Division of Pennwalt Corp.) was found to be unusually effective in
promoting the rapid cure of both these materials. Formulation of these resins
with TBEC resulted in compositions of very high gel content, lower temper-
atures of activation, and much lower cure times, even in the ethylene/methyl
acrylate polymer that is more difficult to cure. It is expected that TBEC
modified pottant formulations may permit the lamination/encapsulation step
to be operated at lower temperatures, higher speed, higher throughput and a
much wider tolerance for intentional or accidental variations in the =ure sched-
ule. Investigations of this new curing agent will be emphasized in the develop-
ment of future of formulations.
'
	
	 Two component aliphatic urethane casting syrups were evaluated for suitability
as solar module pottants on the basis of optical, physical and fL-brication char-
acteristics. One formulation was selected as being acceptable for industrial
evaluation. This compound, designated Z-2591, is a prototype ciolar cell encapsulant
manufactured by Development Associates, Inc., N. Kingstown, RI, and is available
in pilot plant quantities. This urethane is characterized by high transparency,
low mix viscosity, fast cure time and surprising lack of moisture sensitivity
that has given trouble with previous urethane compositions. This material is
?	 produced with an ultraviolet stabilizer system already blended in and similer 	 `
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formulations have a history of use in outdoor applications.
	
Commercial
quantities are available for module fabrication. .-
Mild steel is a readily available and easily worked material that holds
the promise of being a cost-effective substrate.	 Ite major deficiency is
that of corrosion sensitivity.
	
Experiments are underway to assess the dur-
ability and cost effectiveness of coatings for protection of steel.	 `Vest
specimens were prepared w_th a variety of films, paints and pottants and then
exposed to 350C Salt Spray (ASTM B-117) and outdoor weathering conditions.
The specimens were evaluated for degree of corrosion, de.lamination and other
f	 s
d3structive effects at regular intervals.
	 The salt spray and outdoor results
generally correlated well, except for the degree of attack, which was much
more severe in the heated salt fog.
	 Untreated control specimens survived
three hou-s under salt spray before extensive corrosion became apparent. 	 The
most successful coating identified so far is lamination with an EVA/Scotchpar
polyester combination which nas endured 5,000 hours of salt spray with no -
signs of change.
	 Other coat i-ngs based on EVA modified with zinc chromate have .;
also survived this period without change.
	 These coatings are currently too
expen.:-,,•e to be practical (approx. $10/m2), however they sarve to demonstrate
proof of concept and show the effectiveness of chromate modification.
Investigations are continuing with commercial maintenance coatings based on
fluorocarbon and silicone-alkyd chemistries.
	 Tests of these coatings show
good salt-spray resistance to 4,000 hours and the cost, including the steel
and both sides coated, is in the order of $3.50/m 1 .	 This is well within the
$7.00/m2
 upper limit for substrate cost.
Wood products, such as hardboard, are potentially the lowest cost candidate
substrates identified to dare. The high modulus (0.5 to 1.0 x 10 6 psi) and
low cost (approximately $0.14/ft 2 ) satisfy the cost and ]_cad deflection re-
quirements. The difficulty with the use of these materials lies in the very
high hygroscopic expansion coefficients. Periods c-' dryouc followed by sub-
sequent moisture regain results in large expansions and contractions that
result in cell fracture when these materials are used as substrates. Ex-
periments were conducted to determine the effectiveness of occlusive coat-
ings to prevent this effect. Both metal foils and organic films bonded to
the hardboard with appropriate adhesives were found to dramatically decr.:ase
the hygroscopic response and lower the expansion coefficient by four orders
_i
[I j
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of magnitude. These results improve the posit.'on of wood products as po-
tentially useful substrates and future experiments will continue to assess
the viability of tt,is approach and identify cost effective coating materials
and techniques.
An experimental program continued to determine the usefulness of soil re-
sistant coatings. These coatings are intended to be surface treatments
applied to the sunlight side of solar modules and function to prevent the per-
sistent adhesion of soil to the surface, aid in its removal, and consequently
keep the power output high. These treatments have been applied to "Sunadex"
glass, Tedlar and orientFd acrylic film. The treatments are based on silicone,
acrylic, and fluorosilane chemistries. After one year of outdoor exposure,
the most effective treatment fo-- Sunadex glass appears to be a fluorosilane
designated L-1668, and for bath the organic films, a silane modified adduct
of perfluoric acid gave the befit results. These treatments gave improvements
of 2.5 to 4% in power transmission measured with a standard cell. The sur-
face treatments were found to be "self cleaning" and power transmissions
varied with the degree of rainfall. After one year of time there is evidence
that the treatments are slowly being lost and consequently a maintenance
schedule may be required to maintain effectiveness over long periods of time.
t
T"
Primers were evaluated for effectiveness in bonding candidate pottants to
outer covers, glass and substrate materials. The bond strengths were deter-
mined by standard methods and measured in pounds per inch of bond line.
Successful primers were also tested after two weeks of water iimnersion and
two hours of boiling water. Good primers have been identified for bonding
EVA (9918) to almost all candidate materials and a new primer that is effec-
tive with polyester films was identified that gave bonds of 35 psi. Despite
the similarity in chemistry, the EMA is much more difficult to bond and, to
date, successful results have only been obtained with glass and mild steel.
The polyurethane casting syrup has been effectively bonded to Sunadex, Tedlar
and Korad but additional work is required on steel and polyester. The butyl
acrylate syrup is the most difficult pottant of all to bond and is addition-
ally complicated by its inherently low tensile strength. Bonds to Tedlar
and Sunadex glass that survive the water immersion and boiling tests have
been achieved,however they are both low in bond strength, and do not exceed
1 to 2 pounds per inch of width.
ti	 .-A
fi
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In order to assess the relative stability of individual polymers and to
determine the effectiveness of varying formulations, Springborn Laborator
is conducting a program of accelerated aging and life predictive strategi
that should be useful for: (a) generating empirical and practical data re-
lating to longevity, and (b) generating data that may be used in a scheme
to predict properties as a function of exposure time and condition.
The conditions being used for the exposure of candidate encapsulation mate-
rials include outdoor aging, thermal aging (air oven), RS/4 sunlamp expo-
sure, RS/4 sunlamp with intermittent water spray, Controlled Environment
Reactors (JPL equipment) and outdoor photothermal aging racks. The last
mentioned condition involves the exposure of test specimens to natural sun-
light but at elevated temperatures to accelerate the degradation reactions.
Data is reported for the RS /4 a.,, thermal aging conditions only. Test results
from continuation of these tests and the other conditions will be reported as
it becomes available.
R/S 4 sunlamp exposure is a widely used industrial method of assessing the
relative stability of plastics to the degrading effects of ultraviolet light.
The results are useful for the ranking and comparison of the stabilities
of polymeric materials and the effectiveness of additives and formulations.
The EVA formulation A9918 is performing extremely well and has survived 27,000
hours exposure to date with no significant change in properties. In compari-
son, the uncompounded resin begins to degrade in abort 500 hours. The other
pottazts are also surviving without change, however they have not yet accum-
ulated the same number of hours. The fully compounded EMA has endured 10,000
hours, and the casting syrups, polyurethane and butyl acrylate, have been
exposed for 8,600 and 5,700 hours, respectively. Pigmented back cover films
of Tedlar and Scotchpar and outer cover films of transparent Tedlar (100SG3OUT)
show no signs of deterioration to date. The low cost biaxially oriented
acrylic film, 1--vlar (3M Corporation) has been exposed to 12,000 hours so far
and shows no change in tseful properties, except that a 40% decrease in tensile
strength (from 24,000 psjJ to 14,500 psi) occurred within the first 1,500 hours.
4.
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This is believed to be due to stress relaxation In the polymer and to have
no effect on the final performance and intended use of the film.
A new candidate outer cover film from Amer'-can Hoechst has recently been in-
cluded in accelerated aging tests. This product is named "Hostaphan" (EH-
723) and is claimed to be a permanently stabilized polyester. No results
are available yet.
Based on a rough calculation of accumulated W energy, one year of RS/4
exposure is approximately equal to 6.7 years of outdoor exposure in a hot
climate. This indicates that the EVA 9918 specimen has survived the equiva-
lent of 21 years of outdoor exposure.
Thermal aging was performed on three candidate p.ttant compounds; EVA, EMA
and the aliphatic polyurethane. The specimens were aged at three temperatures
(800C, 1050C and 1300C) and in atmospheres of both air and nitrogen to dis-
criminate between plain thermal instability (thermolysis) and reaction with
heat and oxgen (oxidation).
EVA and EMA both behaved similarly under these conditions. Neither were
particularly affected by the lower temperatures, however both developed
slight yellow coloration after 400 hours at the 1300C exposure. This effect
was probably due to thermolysic (cleavage of the ester groups) due to the
fact that it was observed in both atmospheres. The coloration is not
thought to present a limitation to the use of these materials as pottants
and additionally the 130 0C condition is an extreme condition that is not
likely to be encountered i.n field service. The polyurethane was much more
affected by exposure: to thermal aging than either of the two polyolefins.
Even at 800C, the urethane developed slight yellow coloration, even though
the physical properties did not change. At 1050C, the tensile Strength and
modulus steadily decreased to approximately 40% of the control values, but
only in the nitrogen atmosphere, the air exposed specimens remaining intact.
In both atmospheres, however, the specimen developed strong coloration and
the surfaces became sticky, indicating chain scission at the surface. Tha
1300C condition was severe and the test specimens lost their physical integ-
rity after the 100 hour mark with the development of dark brown coloration.
At 400 hours, the specimens had melted to amporphous brown resinous masses
that were beyond testing.
. i
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For all the pottants, no adverse effects from the presence of metals (60/40
	 =-
solder, aluminum and copper) was noticed with the conspicuous exception of
copper. Slight reaction (coloration) in the presence of copper was noticed
in both EVA and EMA at temperatures as low as the 8000 exposure. At the
1300C, the degradation reactiona resulting from the presence of copper are
severe. At the 400 hour point, strong coloration, debonding and flow of the
resins is noticable indicat.i+.,^ severe degradation of the polymer. In the
polyurethane pottant, these reactions were even more pronounced. Exposure
	 +
to 1050C for 400 hours resulted in complete degradation of the resin in the
presence of copper, and resulted in dark coloration and flow.
During the past year, Springborn Laboratories also conducted some activities
in support of the FSA program by preparing test samples for two other ccn-
tractors. Two cell experimental modules were constructed for Clemson Univer-
sity with a variety of candidate encapsulation materials and modules were
fabricated in both substrate and superstrate designs. These test modules are
being used for determination of cell electrical parameters under thermal/
humidity aging and to examine the effect of the pottant.
Specialty modules were alsc prepared for Science Applications, Inc. and con-
sisted of large arrays of individually wired cells encapsulated using glass
superstrates of varying thickness. These test modules are being used to
verify the predictions of computer optical analysis concerned with the passive
concentration of sunlight by internal light trapping.
7.
I I . INTRODUCTION
The goal of this pY grsm is to identify and evaluate encapsulation materi-
als and processes for the protection of silicon solar cells for service in
a terrestrial environmwnt.
Encapsulation systems are being investigated consistent with the DOE objec
j tives of achieving a photovoltaic flat-plate module or concentrator array
at a manufactured cost of $0.70 per peak watt ($70/m 2 )(198') dollars). The
project is aimed at establishing the industrial capability to produce solar
modules within the required cost goals by the year 1986.
To insure high reliability and long-term performance, the functional com-
ponents of the solar cell module must be adequately protected from the en-
vironment by some encapsulation technique. The potentially harmful elements
to module functioning include moisture, ultraviolet radiation, heat build-
up, thermal excur c-lons, dust, hail, and atmospheric pollutants. Addition-
ally, the encapsulation system must provide mechanical support for the cells
and corrosion protection for the electrical components.
Module design must be based on the use of appropriate construction materials
_ and design parameters :,ecesuary to meet the field operating requirement, and
to maximize cost/performance.
Assuming a module efficiency of ten percent, which is equivalent to a power
output of 100 watts per m2
 in midday sunlight, the capital cost of the mod-
i
ales may be calculated to be $70.00 per m2 . Out of this cost goal, only
percent is available for encapsulation due to the high cost of the cells,
interconnects, and other related components. The encapsulation, cost allo-
cation s ' may then be stated as $14.00 per m 2
 which included all coatings,
pottants, and mechanical supports for the solar cells.
a
	
	 _
a. JPL Document 5101-68
The former cost allocation for encapsulation materials, was $2.50/m2
(0.25/ft2) in 1975 dollars, or $3.50/m2
 ($0.35/ft2) in 1980 do,Uars.
The current cost allocation of $14/m 2 is an aggregate allocation for
all encapsulation materials including an edge seal and gasket.
ENAL . PACE IS
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Assuming the i'lat plate collector to be the most efficient design, photo-
	
voltaic modvies are cam,*sed of seven basic construction elements. Thesc	 s
elements are (a) outer covers; (b) s`ructural and transparent superstrate
materials; (c) pottants; (d) substrates; (e) back covers; (f) edge seals and
gasket compounds; and, (g) primers. Current investigations are concerned
with identifying and u , ilixing materials or combinations of materials fcr
use as each of these elements.
Throughout this program, extensive surveys have been conducted into many
classes of materials in order to identify a compound or class of compounds
optimum for use as each construction elew-&nt.
The results of these surveys have also been useful in generating first-cut
cost allocations for each construction element, which are estimated to be
as follows (1980 dollars):
Approximate Cost
Allocation (a)
Construction Elements	 ($/m2)
• Substrate/Superstrate
(Loaf Bearing Component)	 7.00
• Pottant	 1.75
is Primer	 0.50
• Outer Cover	 1.50
• Back Cover	 1.50
e Edge Seal & Gasket	 1.85
(a) Allocation for combina,--ion of construction elements: $14/m2.
From the previous work, it became possible to identify a small number of
materials which had the highest potential as candidate low cost encapsula-
tion materials. The following chart shows the materials of current interest
and their anticipated functions.
M
9.
Status of Candidate Encapsulation Materials
(Identifi.ed in Springborn Labs Program)
(
1. Surface materials & modification Under development (Springborn)
2. Top Covers
(with UV screening property)
a. Glass Available
b. Tedlar X00 BG 30 UT Available (DuPont)
c. Acrylar Acrylic film
(X-2241-6,-7) Available (3M Corp.)
3. Pottants
a. Ethylene Vinyl Acetate
(A9918) Available (Springborn)
b. Ethylene Methyl Acrylate
(13439) Available (Springborn)
c. Aliphatic Polyether Urethane
(Z-2591) Available (Development Associates)
d. Poly Butyl Acrylate
(13870) Available (Springborn)
4. Electrical and mechanical spacer
a. Non-woven glass mats Available (Crane Co.)
5. Substrate panels
a. Hardboards Available (Masonite, "Super-Dorlux ",
t
b. Strandboard
c. Glass-reinforced concrete
d. Mild steel (including gal-
vanized & enameled)
6. Back .rovers
a. Aluminum foils & polymer
laminates
b. Tedlar, Mylar, Korad
(polymer films)
c. Pigmented ethylene vinyl
acetate
d. Others
7. Gaskets
a. EPDM (standard or custom
profiles)
8. Sealants
a. "Tape" sealants
b. Gunnable sealants
Laurel 200, Ukiah Standard Hardboard)
Under development (Potlatch Corp.)
Under development (MB Associates)
Available
Available
Available (DuPont, Excell, 3M)
Available (Springborr.)
Under development
Available (Pawling Rubber Co, others)
Available (Tremco, Pecora, 3M)
Available (Tremco, 3M, others)
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In addition to materials, two encapsulation processes are being investigated:
f-;
1) Vacuum bag lamination
2) Liquid Casting
The suitability of these processes for automation is also being investigated,
however, the selection of a process is almost exclusively dependent on the
proce3sing properties of the pottant. This interrelationship may have a
signi:.cant influence on the eventual selection of pottant materials.
Recent efforts have emphasized the identification and ievelopmert of potting
compounds. Pottants are materials which provide a number of functions, but 	 ..
primarily serve as a buffer between the cell and the surrounding environment.
The pottant must provide a mechanical or impact barrier around the cell to
prevent breakage, must provide a barrier to water which would degrade the
electrical output, must serve as a barrier to conditions that cause corro-
sion of the cell metallization and interconnect structure, and must serve
	
,.
as an optical coupling medium to provide a maximum light transmission to the
cell surface and optimize power output.
This report presents the results of the past year which has been directed
at the continuing development and testing of pottants and other components.
The topics covered in this rcpert are as follows:
(1) the study of improved cure syster..s for the candidate lamination
pottants, EVA and E.^A. Curing agents are investigated that im-
prove the quality of cure, improve the speed and lower the ef-
fective temperatures;
(2) the extended investigation of aliphatic polyurethane compounds
intended for use as pottants in the liquid-casting technique;
(3) an investigation of corrosion protective coatings for use with
mild steel to give a low cost long life substrate;
11.
(4) continued work on coatings to provide environmental stability to
low cost candidate substrate materials based on wood (hardboard)
products;
(5) evaluation of the soil resistant coatings after one year of outdoor
exposure;
i
i	 (6) a continuing survey of primers for use in coupling the various inter-
faces between encapsulation materials;
(7) a discussion of accelerated aging test techniques being implemented
at Springborn Laboratories and presentation of the results of RS/4
exposure testing of candidate encapsulation materials; and
(8) other activities at Springborn in support of the FSA program.
i
a
12.	 t
III. POTTANTS
z;
A. Advanced Cure Systems'
a. Chemistry
a.
Two compounds, ethylene-vinyl acetate and ethylene-methyl acrylate, were
chosen for the development of candidate pottant compounds for the lamination
process. Their selection was based on their transparency, low processing
temperatures and low cost. In order to function effectively in a module ap-
plication, the property of creep resistance (lack of flow) at the module
operating temperatures is a necessity. In order to accomplish this require-
ment, the copolymers must be compounded with chemical additives that permit
the resin to flow during the lamination cycle but then subsequently crosslink
(cure) at a later time. Crosslinking and/or vulcanization is defined as a
process for converting a thermoplastic material or elastomer into a thermo-
setting material that will no longer flow upon the application of heat. This
process converts the majority of the polymer molecules into a single network
which then has the ability to retain many desirable physical and chemical
properties of the base polymer under higher temperatures.
The two major chemical processes (not including radiation) that result in
crosslinking are peroxide cure systems and sulfur cure systems. only the
peroxide cure systems have been considered for the two candidate elastomers.
The main reason for this is that the sulfur cure systems, when used alone,
will not cure these saturated compounds and in addition they result in the
presence of dark sulfides that will reduce the optical transmission of the
final compound. Peroxide cures,in addition, have many other desirable char-
acteristics:
• Peroxide cures can be used with both saturated and unsaturated poly-
mers,
• Peroxides produce vulcanizates with better heat aging properties,
lower compression set, less color and lower odor,
• Peroxide vulcanizates generally have better low temperature flexi-
bility than the sulfur cured compounds, and,;
1
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Saturated elastomers that have been peroxide crosslinked have excellent
aging and thermal stability characteristics. This is due to the lack
of saturation in the polymer backbone and also to the higher bond en-
ergy of the carbon-carbon bond that results from peroxide crosslinking.
The carbon-carbon bond energy is 82 Kcal/mole and is therefore as stable
as most of the other bonds in the polymer. The sulfur cured elasto-
mers have crosslinks composed of both carbon-sulfur and sulfur-sulfur
bonds with energies of 66 Kcal/mole and 49 Kcal/mole, respectively.
i
These are, therefore, weaker crosslinks and result in an inherently
less stable compound.
The peroxide crossl.inking of saturated polymers not only involves a large number
of chemical reactions within the polymer itself, but also between peroxide de-
composition residues, atmospheric oxygen (if present) and additives compounded
into the rubber. The predominant reaction that gives rise to the formation of
crosslinks is referred to as hydrogen abstraction. The basic steps of this
chemical reaction are:
(1) Peroxides thermally cleave to produce two oxy
radicals. Acyl peroxides yield acyloxy radicals; ROOR 
_+ 2R0-
alkyl peroxide yields alkoxy radicals.
(2) Oxy radicals are very reactive and abstract hy-
drogen atoms from polymer chains, where P =	 PH + RO • -* P • + ROH
polymer.
(3) Two polymer radicals then combine to form a 2P•-* P - P
crosslink, resulting in cure.
The ability of a radical, (R • ) to abstract hydrogen from a polymer, (P-H) to
produce a new polymer radical, (P • ) is determined by the bond dissociation en-
ergies of R-H and P-H. In general, the more the bond dissociation energy of
R-H exceeds that of P-H, the more rapid the hydrogen abstraction is likely to
occur. The comparative ease with which hydrogens are abstracted by oxy radi-
cals is a function of the hydrogen atom's reactivity. In order of descending
reactivity, they are functionally; phenolic > benzylic> allylic > tertiary
secondary' primary. In polymers the degree of crosslinking varies depending
on the type and number of hydrogens available for abstraction and the presence
}r
F f
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of other reactive groups. The degree of crosslinking is affected by (a) the
polymer type: saturated, unsaturated, chlorinated, etc.; (b) the peroxide type:
dialkyl, diacyl, peroxyester, etc.; (c) the processing parameters: peroxide
concentration, thermal decomposition rate, temperature, time, and (d) the inter-
action with other additives such as antioxidants, fillers, oils, stabilizers,
etc.
Dialkyl peroxides are generally the most efficient and most widely commercially
used for polymer crosslinking applications. Their high activation temperatures
yields compounds of excellent thermal stability during compounding and reduced
problems with "scorch" (prem-ture curing). A wide variety of compounds are com-
mercially available.
The factors guiding the selection of peroxide for the given application are as
	
r
follows: (1) generation of crosslinks as the only modification of the polymer,
(2) rapid decomposition at the desired cure temperature to yield efficient
curE, but (3) survives the polymer compounding and processing steps, (4) e -
fective in the presence of the other compounding ingredients such as antioxi-
dants and W stabilizers, (5) must be soluble in the polymer compound and
preferably solid to prevent volatile losses, (6) is non -toxic before and after
decomposition, and (7) does not sensitize the polymer to heat or ultraviolet
light resulting in the accel ,:rated aging of the cured elastomer. Peroxides
containing aromatic groups ( such as dicumyl peroxide) should be avoided due to
their sensitizing effect on light stability.
Cure time and temperature can be determined in a peroxide cure system solely
from knowledge of the rate of peroxide thermal decomposition. It is this re-
action (homolytic cleavage and the generation of free radicals) that is the
rate determining step in the curing or crosslinking sequence of reactions. The
reaction follows first-order kinetics and is generally characterized by their
half-life temperature. This term is more useful than "rate-constant" and is
defined as the temperature at which fifty percent of the peroxide will decom-
pose within a given time period. The half-life temperature is useful as an 	
t
initial guide for the determination of processing safety and the selection of
	 3
cure temperatures. The decomposition rate is independent of the amount of
3
t	 1
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peroxide present but does vary somewhat with the medium in which the decompo-
sition is taking place. The thermal decomposition rates in polymer systems
are usually slower (than in solutions) due to the reduced mobility of the re-
sulting free radicals and the opportunity for recombination to occur.
In commercial practice, polymer cure conditions are often selected to obtain
six or seven half-lives in order to insure complete peroxide decomposition and
the maximum development of physical properties. The following table illus-
trates the relationship between the half-life and the percent of peroxide de-
composition:
1
Number of	 $ of Original Peroxide
Half-Lives
	
Dec Mosed
1	 50.0
2	 75.0
3	 87.5
4	 93.75
5	 96.9
6	 98.4
7	 99.2
8	 99.6
This general rule does not have to be followed providing that the following
conditions are fullfilled: (a) the excess remaining peroxide is economically
and chemically acceptable, (b) the ultimate in tensile strangth and compres-
sion set is not requried, and (c) the resulting gel content (degree of cross-
linking) is acceptable for the intended application. It is found that the
properties of modulus and tensile strength are within 90% of their ultimate
values after the decomposition of approximately 80% of the peroxide. It is
therefore recommended that the compound be cured for a minimum of three half-
lives at the selected cure temperature.
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A few cautions must be mentioned with respect to peroxide curing agents. These
compounds decompose in the presence of strong oxidizing agents, reducing agents
and accelerat,rs (such as dimethyl aniline, cobalt napthenate and metal salts).
Acids in particular decompose the peroxide into ions. When this type of ionic
decomposition occurs, alcohols and non-radical products result that cannot ini-
tiate the crosslinking reaction. Fillers and additives to the polymer should .
therefore be chosen that are not strongly acidic in nature.
Oxygen is also to be avoided during the cure stages of these compounds. Expo-
sure to oxygen causes a competing reaction to occur that reduces the efficiency
of the curing process, and more seriously, may lower the thermal stability of
the final compound. In the presence of oxygen, the polymer radicals resulting
from hydrogen abstraction may form hydroperoxides. The resulting hydroperox-
ides may then thermally decompose and result in polymer degradation according
to the following mechanism:
00•
R-CHCH,CH,-R' ^' P R-CHCH,CH,-R' PH
OOH	 O
1	 II
R-CHCH,CH,-R'--►R-C-H • CH,-CH-R' • HA
Due to the fact that most cures are done either in closed molds or in vacuum
bag laminators, as in the case of PV modules, the exclusion of oxygen is usu-
ally sufficient to prevent reactions such as these. Curing openly in the pres-
ence of air, however, must be avoided.
Ethylene/Vinyl Acetate
After an extensive investigation of transparent elastomers, ethylene /vinyl ace-
tate (EVA) was selected from a class of low -cost polymers as being a likely
candidate potting compound for use in the fabrication of solar cell arrays.
Its selection was based on cost (approximately $0.65 per pound) and an appro-
priate combination of high optical transparency and easy processing conditions.
This polymer also showed the most promising properties for immediate use with a
small amount of modification, but without extensive development efforts. a.
a. Willis, Baum, " Investigation of Test Methods, Material Properties and
Processes for Solar Cell Encapsulants" DOE/JPL 954527 -79/11, June 1979.
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Fourteen commercial grades of EVA copolymers were surveyed from two manufactur-
ers and a base resin, Elvax 150 (DuPont de Nemours Chemical Co.) selected on
the basis of its high optical transmission and low melt viscosity. This resin
formed the basis for the development of what is n,)w a commercially available
lamination grade solar cell pottant, Springborn Laboratories formulation number
A9918. This compound has been widely evaluated and favorably received by the
photovoltaic industry at large.
In addition to the many other technical activities, Springborn Laboratories
is pursuing research concerned with the "technical optimization" of EVA, and
other candidate encapsulation materials. Considerations include areas such
as materials processing, lower temperature and faster cures, optimized ther-
mal stability, optimized ultraviolet stability, adhesive reliability and
lifetime prediction studies.
The first area to be reexamined in the formulation of potting compounds is that
of cure parameters. Due to limitations imposed by the chemistry, the cure sys-
tems must be evaluated first and the other additives are subsequently selected
for ca.iipatibility with the selection of curing agents. 	 Experiments to evaluate
new peroxide curing agents were conducted over the past quarter. 	 The new com-
pounds have only just become commercial and have the desirable properties of
(a) aliphatic chemistry containing no UV sensitizing aromatic groups,	 (b) half
0	 0life temperatures in the range of 90 C to 130 C (one hour half-life) for stable
processing and rapid cure, (c) solubility and compatability with ethylene co-
polymers and (d) the potential for faster and more efficient cure.
Curing (crosslinking) of the pottant is necessary to prevent thermal creep
of the resin at module operating temperatures.
	 Excessive flow of the pot-
tant would result in deterioration of the module.
A preliminary study was conducted to determine if there exiSL^-d a relationship
between the type of EVA and tl,.e ability to be cured.
	 A number of resins were
selected, varying in gel content and melt index, and the efficiency of curing
determined from the gel content.	 Using Lupersol-101 as the curing	 the
following results were obtained:
18.	 !
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vinyl (a) 
Resin	 Melt Index Acetate Weight Gel Content
UE-646-04 25 28 79 (
Elvax 240 43 28 71
Elvax 250 25 28 83
Elvax 350 19 25 73
Elvax 420 15 18 62
Elvax 450 8 18 86
Elvax 550 8 15 82
Elvax 650 8 12 66
Elvax 750 7 9 61
PE-831 9 0 0
(a) All polymers cured with 1.5 phr Lupersol-101 at 1500C/15 minutes.
i f
As may be seen, the acetate group appears to be essential for crosslinking
in EVA resins. Even at 9% by weight, the acetate group results in a gel of
61%, however the pure polyethylene with no co-monomer gives no cure at all.
The degree of cure (% gel) does not appear to be dependant on the amount of
vinyl acetate present in the polymer as long as it is there. Experiments
have shown that a minimum gel content of 65% is required to prevent thermal
creep in EVA (a . The use of Elvax 150 was continued for all subsequent ex-
periments.
Four new liquid peroxides were evaluated. All are products of Lucidol Divi-
sion, Pennwalt Corporation; Buffalo, New York, and have the following proper-
ties:
Half-Life
Temperature	 Flash Point
	
One Hour Ten Hour	 (Volatility)	 % Active
Lupersol 331-80B a.	 ill 0C	 930C	 400C	 75%
Lupersol 99b.	1180C	 9900	 770C	 75%
Lupersol TBECc*	1200C	 860C	 1010C	 100%
*D-S606d.	960C	 760C	 770C	 100%
	
1170C	 970C
Lupersol 101e.	1380C	 1190C	 430C	 100%
(for comparison)
-----------------------------------------------------
*Contains two peroxy groups with differing half-lives
a. Willis, Baum, "Investigation of Test Methods, Material Properties and
Processes for Solar Cell Encapsulants" DOE/JPL 954527-79/11, June 1979.
s	
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These compounds wera blended into EVA copolymer (Elvax 150, Dupont) by cold
milling at room temperature on a differential two roll rubber mill at a level
of 1.5 weight percent. No other additives were incorporated. The resulting
compounds were then cured by compression molding 20 mil thick plaques at a
o
temperature of 150 C for twenty minutes. This basic test was useful for de-
termining if the basic cure chemistry of the peroxide was compatible with the
 resin. The following table indicates the relative effectiveness of thePe r-
oxides as judged by gel content (percent insolubles) and the swell ratio (indi-
cation of the crosslink density):
*
Cure in Elvax 150
Peroxide
	 Swell Index
	 Content**
Lupersol 331-80B
	 2,500
	 87•
Lupersol 99	 2,800
	 89%
Lupersol TBEC	 2,400	 95%
D-S606	 3,200	 69•
Lupersol - 101
	 2,500	 88;
j--------------------------------------
*150oC/20 minutes
**In toluene
These initial results indicate that all the peroxides selected are successful
in developing cure in the EVA base polymer, and subsequent experiments were
conducted to determine chemical compatability in a fully formulated system
and also to determine the time/temperature profiles for processing. A stan-
dard formulation was prepared with each, based on Springborn Laboratories'
composition A9918, as follows:
Parts
Elvax 150	 100.0
Cyasorb W-531	 0.3
Tinuvin 770	 0.1
Naugard - P	 0.2
Candidate Peroxide
	 1.5
a. 1,1-di(t-butylperoxy) cyclohexane
b. di-t-butyl diperoxyazelate
l	 c. 0,0-t-butyl 0-(2-ethylhexyl) monoperoxy carbonate
d. 4-(t-butylperoxycarbonyl)-3-hexyl-6-(7-(t -biitylperoxycarbonyl) heptyl)cyclo-
hexane
e. 2,5-dimethyl-2,5-di(t-butylperoxy) hexane
OMINAL PAGE 4
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These compositions were then evaluated by determining gel content (degree
of cure) as a function of time and temperature. The range of 110 0C to 1600C
was used to determine the speed efficiency of cure at the higher temperatures
and to determine if problems would be encountered with premature cure at
lower temperatures used in the sheet extrusion process (maximum temperature
approximately 1150C). The results of these experiments are given in Table 1
of the Appendix A.
11
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With the exception of Lupersol D-5606, the results of advanced cure studias
with completely formulated compounds appear very encouraging. The peroxides
investigated all results in much higher cures of the EVA in shorter periods
of time and at lower temperatures. Additionally, they should all be compat-
ible with the extrusion process in which the temperature ne•ier exceeds approx-
imately 1150C and the barrel residence time is in the order of only three
minutes. Of the three, Lupersol 99 and Lupersol TBEC are a little more toler-
ant of premature crosslinking in the lower temperature ranges and both result
in very rapid cures at higher temperatures.
The performance of the new peroxide curing agents may also be summarized as
the times required for a specific gel content at known temperatures;
In EVA: Time Required for 70% Gel Content
Cure Temperature 1200C 1300C 14000 15000 1600C
Lupersol 101 N/A N/A 45 15 6
Lupersol 99 30 20 12 8 2
Lupersol 331-80B 15 10 5 2 2
Lupersol TBEC 30 10 4 2 1
These results indicate that, when compared to cure with Lupersol 101, the new
peroxide, Lupersol TBEC, mAy be capable of resulting is equivalent cure in one
third to one tenth the time, depending on the temperature selected. High de-
gree of cure at a lower temperature is also desirable due to the energy saving,
and reduced time required for heat transfer during lamination.
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The rate of care is dependent on the rate of peroxide decomposition and a
close correlation has been found between the development of acceptable gel
content( 55%) in EVA and the half-life vs temperature curve of peroxide
decomposition. This graph is, therefore, useful for providing tiaae and tem-
perature data points required for cure. The half-life graphs for the perox-
ides of interest appear in Appendix. A, Figure 1.
Of the four efficient peroxides presented9, Lupersol TBEC currently appears
to be the material of choice and should be considered as a replacement for
the Lupersol-101 in future formulations. Its selection is bases! on= (a) it
has the highest curing efficiency of the crosslinking agents examined to date,
(b) it is 100% active and contains no DOP or mineral spirit dilutents based
on its flash point, it has the lowest vapor pressure and consequently is less
prone to volatile losses. Lupersol TBEC appears to be a highly efficient hy-
drogen abstractor in the ethylene/vinyl acetate base resin.
Ethylene/Methyl Acrylate
EMA has always been much more difficult to cure than EVA. Experiments were
performed to see if the new peroxides presented an advantage in the fully com-
pounded EMA pottant formulation. Compositions were prepared in the laboratory,
as before and a standard EMA formulation (EMA 13439) was used as the base for
this evaluation. The composition was:
Ethylene/Methyl Acrylate
(Gulf Oil Chemicals, TD-938) 	 100.0
Cyasorb W-531	 0.3
Tinuvin 770	 0.1
Nauaard - P	 0.2
Candidate Peroxide 	 1.5
The time/temperature gel profiles were determined as for the EVA, except over
a slightly narrower temperature range. Table 2 gives the results for the new
peroxides from 1200C to 1500C, as was done for EVA. As may be seen the new
peroxides are also of benefit in the EMA resin and result in much faster cure
times and higher gel contents than the usual formulation employing Lupersol
!.01.
a. Dioctyl phthalate, a frequently used diluent.
I
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Experiments so far have not indicated the necessity for curing the candidate
EFtA pottant. At 90cC (the upper module operating temperature) the base poly- ;-.
mar shows no tendancy to creep, ever after three annt}s exposure. Curing is,
however, generaliy recommended as a precaution againse long term creep and
additionally provides a chemical mechanism that is computable with many prim-
ers and adhesion promoting agents. A gel content of 50% is currently thought
to be adequate for this composition.
As was found with the EVA, Lupersol TBEC is overall the most efficient curing
additive, however at lower cure temperatures (1300C) the Lupersol 331-802 gave
the highest gel contents.
Comparing these new curinq agents, the minimum times to a 50% gel level are
given for each peroxide as a function of temperature.
Minimum Time to 50 % .gel Content
1300C	 1400C	 1500C
Lupersol 101
Lupersol 99
Lupersol 331-809
Lupersol TBEC
N/A 7 60 30
30	 4	 15 5
12 10 5
25 5 2
It is apparent that the cure tinais in EMA may be reduc3d by a factor as much
as fifteen and that gel contents aei . high as 73% may be obtained in the range
of times and temperatures investigated. This is a considerable improvement
over previous formulations.
Of the four efficient peroxides presen ted, Lupersol TBEC currently appears to
be the material of choice for ENA also and should be considered as a replace-
ment for the Lupersol-101 in future formulations. Its selection is based ont
(a) it has the highest curinq efficiency of the crosslinking agents examined
to date: (b) it is 100% active, and (c) it has the lowest vapor pressure and
consequently is less prom to volatile losses.
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The EVA and ENA elastomers compounded with these agents can be processed like 	 ft
any other rubber and, in addition to lamination, are suitable for injection
molding, compression molding, transfer molding and profile extrusion. The low
softening point of these compounds allows processing at low temperatures, min-
imal tendency to scorch and the ability to be rapidly cured by an increase in
temperature in the order of 30 to 400C higher than the processing temperature.
The use of these new ieroxides, especially Lupersol TBEC, presents obvious
advantages to the PV industry. The lamination/encapsulation step may be oper-
ated at lower temperatures, higher speed, more efficient cure and wider cure
latitudes. It is expected that a TBEC modified pottant would be much more
tolerant of accidental or intended variations in the time/temperature cure
schedule, thereby allowing a wider margin for equipment malfunction or pro-
cess adjustment.
Before the development of a future commercially acceptable formulation based
on Lupersol TBEC, other evaluations must be conducted to assess overall per-
formance. Some of the concerns that remain are: (a) volatility - does the
peroxide evaporate frb-, the pottant during storage; (b) thermal stability -
does the peroxide retain its activity in the pottant during storage at room
temperature; (c) does the new cure system give rise to volatile* and bubbles
during cure; (d) will the peroxide comfortably survive the extrusion process
in plant trials, (e) are any chemical species developed that are incompatible
r	with the other additives or result in photosensitization of the polymer?
in the near future, a pilot plant extrusion will be conducted with TBEC modi-
fied formulations of both EVA and EMA to assess the production scale perfor-
mance of this compound as well as module fabrication, adhesion experiments,
and accelerated aging experiments.
B. Aliphatic Polyurethanes
The pottants developed and investigated to date have emphasized production
in sheet form and consequently a fabrication method based on sheet lamina-
tion. Although the vacuum bag lamination process has been found to be very
successful on experimental modules prepared to date, other methods of fabri-
cation may be desirable to provide manufacturers with alternative production
methods.
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Liquid casting systems have been used in the past by the solar nodule indus-
try with considerable success. A disadvantage with these systems is that
they almost invariably employ high cost silicone resins. Alternative low
cost casting materials were therefore surveyed and a few were identified as
being potentially good candidates. Although not yet widely used, castable
urethanes have been employed as solar module pottants.
They are typically two part liquid systems that cure to transparent solids
after mixing. The time required for cure is temperature dependant and is also
limited by the pot life of the system. Urethanes may be formulated to have
cured physical properties ranging from hard and tough to extremely soft and
flexible. A wide range of chemistries are available for both parts, the
isocyanate and the polyol (parts "A" and "B"). These are sometimes referred
to as ASTM type V urethanes.
Due to the application in solar modules, some desirable characteristics may
be specified as the mixed syrup and the subsequently cured material. The mixed
syrup must be pumped into a preformed cavity holding the cells and consequently
must be low enough in viscosity not to disrupt the cell arrangement; the cure
characteristics (time and temperature) must be appropriate to the fabrication
process and must yield good throughput or production rates; the cured modulus
must preferably be below the 2,000 psi level to provide protection to the cells
at a "no thickness requirement" level; the chemistry should be aliphatic (not
aromatic) in order to have optimum resistance to ultraviolet light and outdoor
exposure; the cured resin should have no glass transition (T 9 ) within the tem-
perature range of operation (-400C to + 900C); and the coma- ants should be
pure and solvent free. These properties are the most important, although the
list could be extended considerably. This list of properties may be considered
as the criteria for the selection of candidate commercial materials for this
application.
The aliphatic urethanes were surveyed due to the general interest in these com-
pounds and manufacturers were contacted to determine if commercial products were
available with the desired properties. The following is a summary of this in-
vestigation with a specific material recommendation.
Specific companies contacted included Mobav Chemical Co., H.J. Quinn Co., Henkel
Corporation, Morton Chemical Company, anj Upjohn Chemical Company. Information
	 ,"
	i	 -j
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on stabilizers was also obtained from Borg Warner, American Cyanamid, andti,;
r
Ciba Geigy. Henkel, Upjohn, and Morton Chemical Companies offer no com-
mercial aliphatic systems that would be usable in this application. Mobay
has no off-the-shelf products that could be used; however, they showed in-
terest in having a meeting at Sprinqborn in the future to discuss the re-
quirements more fully and possibly offer a specialized product for this
purpose. They suggest that products could result based on their Desmodur-W
(fully hydrogenated methylene diphenyl diisocyanate) or from adducts employ-
ing hexamethylene diisocyanate (HMDI).
	
Only two suppliers of potentially usable systems were identified in this
	 !f
search, H.J. Quinn Company, Malden, MA and Development Associates, Inc.,
Kingstown, R.I. H.J. Quinn offers only one commercial product designated
Q-621/Q-626 (for the isocyanate and polyol, respectively). This system has
the following properties.
MIXED SYRUP
(uncured)
Viscosity at room temperature	 3000 cps
Pot Life, 700F	 3 hours
CURED RESIN
Tenoile Strength	 9000 psi
Ultimate elongation 	 300 psi
Total integrated transmission
	 89%
Color	 light yellow
Hardness, Shore A	 65
Cure requirement	 2 hours/ 950C
Specific gravity	 1.03
Cost: (mixed)
	
approx. $2.20
(1982)	 $0.011/ft2/mil
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Plaques of the Quinn Q-621 urethanes were prepared and exposed to RS /4 ra-
diation conditions in order to determine its stability in comparison to other
candidate pottants. The unprotected specimens were found to be badly de-
graded after 1000. hours and flowed to diffuse shapes of dark yellow/brown
color. The protected urethanes survived t-he remaining test periods, however,
deterioration of the physical properties indicates that the degradation pro-
cess is still in operation. Glass provided the best stability to the ure-
thane at the 240 day exposure period, the tensile specimens retaining 960
psi of tensile strength and 440% elongation. The specimens behind Korad
film lost about 90% of the original tensile strength and the urethane be-
hind Tedlar film discolored and flowed completely to destruction.
During the survey of industrial compounds, some good input was obtained con-
cerning stabilization of aliphatic urethanes. Mobay and Ciba-Geigy both
recommended the same system as follows: 0.5 phr Tinuvin 770, 0.5 phr Tinuvin
328, 0.1 phr Irganox 1010. This is thought by both companies to be a syner-
gistic combination that has a minimal effect on the cure of the resin. Amer-
ican Cyanamid offered a different formulation: 0.5 phr Cyasorb W-5411 (a
benzotriazole) with about 0.1 phr of Cyanox 1735, a phenolic/phosphite com-
bination as the antioxidant.
Attempts at Springborn Laboratories to incorporate these stabilizers into
the Q-621 system were not effective. In all cases, it was found that each
of the recommended stabilizers was sufficiently chemically reactive with the
components of the mixed urethane system to severely inhibit the cure mechanism
and also result in the production of bubbles.
An additional difficulty experienced in the laboratory use of the pourable
urethane syotams has been that of moisture reactivity with consequent bub-
bling of the pottant. Experimental modules prepared at Springborn all showed
difficulty in this respect and no modules could be prepared without small
bubbles appearing. Modules prepared with hardboard substrates were conspic-
uously the worst due to the hygroscopic nature of the wood f,
high moisture content.
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A series of specially formulated prototype encapsulation syrups were prepared
6	 by Development Associates, Inc. and were subsequently evaluated for cure re-
L
quirements and physical properties. The casting syrups are two -part liquid
E { 100% active urethanes and require the usual type of procedure involving mix
-ing under low shear conditions for several minutes and then degassing under
vacuum. The formulations supplied were variations of a commercial product
used as a bottle coating and as over-coatings on decorative emblems in auto-
motive use. This product is claimed to have outstanding weatherability and
- to date, has endured six years of outdoor exposure with no appreciable de-
gradation. All the formulations submitted appear to have fast gel times,
in the order of 10 minutes at 30°C, and have recommended cure temperatures
of 65°-120°C. Cured films were tested for optical and physical properties,j
the results of which are given in Table 1 in Appendix A.
The first property examined on any of the formulations was the total inte-
grated light transmission values, most of which were excellent. The second
property was glass transition temperature (Tg), due to the requirement for
stress relief at low operating temperatures. The first candidate, Z-2211
was found to have a Tg of +12°C. Tangent modules was run on this resin at
-300C and found to be 8 x 104 psi, indicating that the Composition becomes
very hard, as expected.
The subsequent candidates had more promising properties. The Z-2451 and Z-
2391 both had glass transitions in the range of -30°C and also have high in-
tegrated transmission. As the Tg decreases, the tensile strength also ap-
pears to decrease; however, the low tensile strength should not affect per-
formance when used in a pottant (no-load) application. New formulations
continued at Development Associates with the goals of: (1) Tg below -40°C;
(2) tangent modulus below 2,000 psi; and (3) tensile strengths of 350 psi
or better.
These goals were never quite achieved; however, a product resulted, Z-2591,
that is considered acceptable for the Industrial Evaluation phase of this
program. Z-2591 has a mixed viscosity of approximately 250 centip_iLe, a
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gel time of 20 minutes at room temperature, a glass transition temperature
of -230C, and cured properties of 160 psi tensile strength and 115% elonga-
tion. (See Table 1, Appendix A.) In terms of overall properties, this for-
mulation is thought to be the best choice at this time for further investiga-
tion.
Cured specimens of these resins are water white and very clear in appearance.
The bubbling difficulties experienced with other urethane compounds when
cured in the presence of moist air do not appear with these products. The
manufacturer claims that the catalyst system that they use does not favor
the isocyanate - water reaction that results in the presence of CO 2 bubbles
in plaques cured under high humidity conditions. Small two-celled modules
have been prepared with these syrups with no difficulties.
These candidate urethanes are completely formulated with W screeners, an-
tioxidants, etc., so that no further formulation work is being considered
by Springborn at this time. Formulations similar to these have also been
used for coatings applied to automobile vanity strips and consequently have
a successful history of outdoor performance. Improvements in the formulation
may be considered after studies of aging and durability have been completed.
Recent laboratory experiments with module building show that these urethanes
are easy to mix and pour due to their low viscosities and that bubble-free
castings are fairly easy to prepare. A current limitation is that the mixed
pot life is very short, about 15 minutes. The mixed system must be degassed
and used in fabrication within this time. Development Associates claims that
the cure time may be easily controlled by reformulation and that the pot
life may be increased to hours, if necessary.
Of the materials evaluated to date, Z-2591 is recommended for trial encapsu-
lation studies. It wa-, selected over the Z-2391 on the basis of its slightly
higher optical transmission (Table 3) and longer cure time that made it easier
to handle in a laboratory setting. Its low modulus, high transparency and low
glass transition temperature make it a usable first-cut formulation for com-
mercial exploration.
Specimens of Z-2591 have been included in RS/4-50 0C sunlamp exposure in ordar
to provide a relative assessment of the ultraviolet light stability. To daLQ,
r
t
r;
Vie.
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specimens have survived 6,000 hours of exposure and retained the original
tensile strength elongation. These are good results for transparent poly-
mers, in general. As a reference point, polyethylene looses 90% of its
tensile strength within 500 hours of this type of exposure. The resin will
also have the significant advantage of being behind glass or a UV screening
film when used as a pottant in a fabricated module.
Some preliminary adhesion studies were performed using Z-2591 as a pottant
and bond strengths were measured to other candidate encapsulation materials;
the results are as follows:
Adhesion Tests (a)
2 Hours 2 Weeks
Z-2591 Boiling Water
To: Control Water Immersion
Sunadex Glass 31 45 37
Tedlar 100BG30UT 5 2.5 0
Scotchpar 10CPW 0.2 0 0
Korad 63000-14hite 5 3 2
(a) surfaces primed with thin coating of Dow Corning Z-6020 amino silane
(10%) in methanol
The primer appeared to be very effective with the glass surface, however,
gave poor to marginal performance on the other materials. This is thought
to be due to the chemical incompatability between the primer and the sur-
faces attempted for bonding. Some type of surface activation will be neces-
sary to generate a surface that is chemically reactive with the silane primer
composition. An attempt was also made to combine the silane component of
the primer directly into the urethane to create a self-priming composition.
A level of 0.5% of the Z-6020 was blended into the urethane and subsequent-
ly cast onto Sunadex low-iron glass and Mild steel sheets. This approach
did not appear to be effective and gave bond strengths of 2 lbs/in (Sunadex)
and 2 lbs/in (steel), neither of which survived the boiling water test.
This urethane has been successfully used for the fabrication of laboratory
prototype solar cell modules by the casting method.	 In this process, the 	 ?
t
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the two components of the urethane composition are held in stirred contain-
,.	 ;.
ers and degassed under vacuum. The vacuum is then released and the two com-
ponents, "A" and "B", are pumped into a common mixing chamber by a pair_ of
"Zenith" metering pumps that have a common gear drive. The two drives mesh
and the ratio of the two components is permanently set by selection of the
gear sizes. The composition is, therefore, held constant regardless of pump
speed. The output end of the mixer con'ains a section of static mixer to
insure homogeneity. Compositions have been prepared contiruorsly at a rate
of approximately one liter per minute. Using this device, modules as large
as 4 feet by 4 feet have been successfully prepared by simply permitting
the mixed composition to flow over the cell strings in a zubstrate design of
module. In a large scale automated factory operation, the compositiol would
most likely be pumped into a preformed and heated module cavity and permitted
to Qure to at least a "demold" condition. A scheme such as that used in
reactive injection molding (QIM) may be envisioned. The urethane would be
handled in a manner to that shown in Figure 1. Directions for laboratory
casting and data sheets for Z-2591 are included in Appendix B.
The Z-2591 is available in plant quantities from Development Associates,
Inc., 300 Old Baptist Road, North Kingstown, Rhode Island, 02852; Contact
Mr. Bud Nannig, (phone: 401-884-1350). The price, based on the mixed sys-
tem, is expected to be in the order of $3.00 per pound; however, it may fluc-
tuate slightly due to raw material costs. Development Associates also has
a few specialty primers available that may be effective for certain appli-
cations.
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IV. SUBSTRATES
`	 Springborn Laboratories, Inc. has conducted extensive surveys into
materials that may be useful as cost-effective substrates for photo-
voltaic modules (a) The results of these surveys suggest that the
r	 load bearing element, either substrate or superstrate will be the most
expensive single component in the encapsulation package. Given the
overall encapsulation cost goal of $14 . 00/m2 ( 1980 dollars), the load
bearing element may amount to as much as 50% of the cost, or up to
i	 $7.00/m2.
Surveys have identified potential construction materials on the basis of the
flexural strength required to meet the load deflection specifications and
the cost of the material at the required thickness. The materials identi-
field to date are as follows:
Candidate Material	 Estimated Cost
$/ft	 $/m
Hardboards (Masonite, "Super-Dorlux",
Ukiah Standard Hardboard) 	 0.14	 1.52
Strandboard (Potlatch-under development)	 0.17	 1.80
Glass-reinforced concrete (MBA Associates) 0.60	 6.50
Mild steel (29 gauge)	 0.25	 2.70
(base cost appx. 1^ per sq. ft.
per mil of thickness)
A. Mild Steel
Mild steel is the least expensive metallic material found to date and
offers the advantage of easily shaped into structures that have integral
stiffening ribs incorporated into the manufactures structure. The stif-
fening ribs may permit the reduction of panel weight and thickness in
order to meet the deflection load specifications and additionally result in
a cost optimized sLLucture.
i
(a) Willis, P. and Baum, B., Investigation of the Test Methods, Materid;
Properties and Processes for Solar Cell Encapsulants, Annual Reports
j	 II and III to Jet Propulsion Laboratories, Contract 954527, July 1978
i	 and July 1979.
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The difficulty with the use of mild steel is its inherent corrosion
sensitivity.
	 Modules deployed outdoors without some protection provided
for the steel, will probably not last the twenty year period without rust,
resulting in delamination of the encapsulated cell strings from the sur-
face and possible mechanical deterioration of the steel structure itself.
The solution to the corrosion problem depends on the form the corrosion
takes.
	 The forms of corrosion found in metals are !a) uniform attack over
the exposed surface, (b) galvanic corrosion between two dissimilar metals,
(c) crevice corrosion in localized shielded areas, (d) pitting corrosion
and the formation of cavities, (e) intergranular corrosion at the metal
grain boundries, 	 (f) selective leaching of metals from alloys, (g) erro-
lion from moving solids/fluids and,
	 (h) stress corrosion caused	 by the
presence of a tensile stress and a corroding medium simultaneously.
	 Prob-
ably several of these mechanisms would cane into action in steel exposed
to an outdoor environment.
The application of protective coatings is the easiest and most obvious
way of preventing the corrosion chemistry from occurring. Coatings form
a barrier between the meta.-
 and its environment and isolate it from the
electrolytes that are required for any of the corrosion mechanisms to
occur. A good protective coating must resist acids, alkalis, salts,
moisture, ultraviolet light and have good adherence to metal surface for
which it is intended.
Coatings may be divided into three groups; metallic, inorganic, and
organic.
Metallic coatings include metal spraying, cladding, hot-dip coatings
and electroplating. The least expensive metallic coatings is hot-dip
galvanizing with a cost increment of about 203 over plain cold rolled
mild steel. Aluminum clad rolled steel is also available, however it
is almost twice as expensive (varies with grade and manufacturer).
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Inorganic coating refers basically to porcelainization - a process of
applying a glass frit to the surface of the steel and then firing until
the glass fuses to the surface. This approach works well in terms of
corrosion protection, however it i,a sensitive to mechanical flexing and is
also expensive. The steel sheet that is suitable for porcelain enameling
costs about 15% more than mild steel and the enameling process itself adds,
perhaps an additional 50• to the overall cost.
Due to the ease of use, the ability to coat complex geometries, and cost
benefits, our approach to the corrosion problem has emphasized the use of
organic coatings. Several approaches are under consideration. The
possibilities include (a) encapsulation of the entire steel substrate
with the weatherabte pottant compound, (b) lamination with an occulusive
foil (i.e. aluminum foil) and the use of a hot melt adhesive, (c) lamina-
tion with organic films, such as pigmented palyester, and (d) combinations
of these techniques. The goal is to systematically identify, assess and
cost out candidate coating systems that can meet tha twenty year life cri-
terion at the lowest possible cost. The following scheme is proposed:
OPP-
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Corrosion Protection Scheme
MILD STEEL SHEET
(28 Gauge)
SURFACE TREATMENT
	 I	 i
	SAND BLAST	 None	 ACID WASH
PRIME
BONDERITE	 SILANE	 WASH	 ZINC CHROMATE
ZINC PHOSPHATE	 PRIMER	 PRIMER	 PRIMERfL
i
	Bake cycle	 No bake
TOP COAT
EVA	 SILICONE	 SILICONE	 ACRYLIC	 POLYME-R
A9918	 POLYESTER
	
I
(AUTOMOTIVE)
	
LATEX
	
Bake cycle	 Dry cycle
	
I	
T- --	
I
SOLAR MODULE SUBSTRATE
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The type of coatings that are expected to fit into this scheme are the
automotive and the maintenance coatings employed for durable siding
on buildings. A brief list of possibilities follows:
Coatings a.	 Cost, Both Sides b.
C/f t
Polyvinylidene Fluoride (Primer + Enamel) 	 11.2
PPG Industries, 10 years outdoor to date
Silicone/polyester	 5.4
Dexter-Midland, prototypes to 20 years
Polyester
Dexter-Midland, 50-10 years outdoors	 4.0
Acrylic Coating	 4.0
PPG Industries, 5 years outdoors
Polyester (Compliance Coat) 	 4.0
Dexter-Midland, 5 years outdoors
Acrylic Emulsion Coating	 5.2
Dexter-Midland, 5 years (extrapolated)
Polyester Powder Coating	 5.6
Dexter-Midland
"Bonderite" Primer treated conversion coating; to	 0.2
be applied prior to coating
To date, a number of corrosion test specimens have been prepared with
a variety of coatings and evaluated for performance in outdoor exposure
and indoor heated salt spray (ASTM B-117) tests. These coatings are
based on adhesive/film combinations and also some maintenance coatings.
The results of these tests is given in Tables 4 and 5. The key for these
tables is given in Table 6.
a. Recommended by industrial consultant, Mr. Milt Glaser,
former Vice-President of Dexter - Midland Company.
b. The prices shown are for finished product cost, i.e.,
RMS and labor costs.
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The salt spray condition is conducted in a closed chamber at 350C
with a continual spray of 51 salt solution sprayed on the test specimens.
This condition is widely used in the plastics and coatings industries for
the assessment of pm cective coatings, but is recognized as being a severe
test. Very often, the lifetime of test specimens is measured in hours.
This may be seen in the case of the mild steel control (Table 4), in which
extensive corrosion is observed after only 3 hours exposure.
All the tests specimens prepared for this experiment were sealed around
the edges with butyl rubber sealant tape (3M Corporation W % . 5354) and an
EPDM rubber gasket to form a water tight seal.
The first specimens to show a signs of attack used Aciylar acrylic film,
Scotchpar polyester and aluminum foil glued to the steel with an acrylic
pressure sensitive adhesive, number 4910 (3M Corporation). These specimens
gave indications of change after 200 hours of exposure. The other coatings
all lasted for at least 500 hours before any change was noticed, still few
were found to be effective. Specimens prepared with Korad, Stainless
steel, Tedlar and EVA (primed) coatings all showed sufficient attack that
they were removed at or before the 2,500 hour mark.
A few of the candidate systems have survived with no signs of deteriorh-
tion. The best, to date, is a combination of Scotchpar 20CP white pigmented
polyester film that is bonded to the steel with EVA 9918 and the Appropriate
primers at the intt_:.!aces. This specimen has endured 5,500 hours with no
noticable change. The other coatings that are performing well are EVA
9918 compression molded to the steel with the use of a zinc chromate mod-
ified silane primer, and a ,:ommercial fluorocarbon based topcoat from PPG
Industries, Pittsburgh, PA. with its recommended epoxy primer. These two
have both reached the 4,000 hour mark with minimal deterioration.
other coatings under test include an acrylic based automotive enamel and
a silicone modified alkyd paint. Bore are surviving without change, however
they have not reached the 1,500 hour mark yet. The specimens that survive
the exposure period will be continued until deterioration does occur and new
materials will be brought into test ae they are identified.
r
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The outdoor aging exposure (Table 5) is not nearly as severe as the salt
spray condition, however the results correlated fairly well between the
two conditions. Every specimen that showed no signs of attack under
salt fog also showed no deterioration under outdoor weathering, and most
of the specimens that did show signs of change in salt fog also changed
	 \`
in outdoor conditions, although to a lesser degree. Three exceptions were
found; aluminum foil, Acmitite and Tedlar 200 BS30 Mute. Specimens
prepared with these films were destroyed in salt spray but survived the
5,500 hour outdoor period with no effect. The control resulted in a light
layer of corrosion within the first 200 hours and rusted badly with 500
hours.
As with the salt spray condition, the specimens will be exposed until
deterioration becomes severe and new coating candidates will be added on
a continuing basis.
An economic analysis of the coatings attempted is given in Table 7. These
tables calculate a cost for the corrosion protective systems in $/m 2 and
$/ft` based on the known raw materials costs and an approximate cost for
the application and bake treatment where required. The cost analysis per-
mits an immediate comparison of the candidate coating systems for cost ef-
fectiveness and add-on cost to the mild steel.
The cost analysis indicates that spray-on maintenance coatings are the most
cost effective approach considered to date. The least effective appears to
be vacuum bag lamination of the steel with EVA at a cost of approx. $10-$11
per m2 . This is based on current cost and thickness, however, and was in-
cluded to demonstrate proof of concept. Thinner layers of EVA or some other
resin could prove to be much more cost competitive. Due to the high cost of
the adhesive, glued films applied to the surface also result in expensive
laminates in the order of $6 per square meter, although these are much closer
to the upper limit of $7.00 per meter total substrate cost. Of the coatings
examined to date, the best cost/performance is probably found for th(^ Dextar
75x102 coating, with a cost of $3.13/m 2 . After 4,000 hours of salt spray,
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this coating does show a few small spots of rust and the occasional Mister,
however its performance is judged as being quite good. Future experimental
work in this price range and more emphasis will be placed on corrosion in-
hibiting primers such as zinc rich epoxies and low fire ceramics.
B. Hardboards; Coatings
Wood products (hardboards) are potentially the most cost-effective sub-
strate materials available. To become viable candidates for this function,
the deficiency of hygroscopic expansion must be overcame. Water absorp-
tion results in large dimensional changes (approximately 5 x 10-5 inches/
inch/2 RH) that result in warping and cell fracture as the hardboard ex-
pands. Over the 02 to 100% relative humidity range, the hardboard can
expand by as much as 0.42 (see Figure 3).
A series of experiments were run to determine if the hardboard substrates
could be "passivated" to humidity effects by coating the surfaces, coating
the edges,or a combination of the two. Additionally, the idea of equili-
brating the hardboard at a high humidity prior to fabrication was briefly
investigated in order to examine the contraction (cell/pottant compression)
effects.
If the module is prepared with hardboard that has been equilibrated at 100%
RH, then it is bound to lose moisture in the outdoor environment until it
reaches the National average of 602 (providing that the coating supplied an
efficient damping factor).
Initially, the effects of just coating the edges and/or the surfaces with
polymer films was tried to determine the magnitude of the effect. Table 8
gives the results of this experimentation. The measurements indicate the
change in weight with respect to the entire module weight (Column A) and
percent change with respect to the weight of the hardboard only (Column B).
The least variation in weight changes was found for the specimens coated with 	 t
stainless foil and aluminum foil due to their lack of water vapor trans-
mission. In this case, moisture intrusion must have come through the edge
i^
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seal and gasket. In the best case (stainless foil) the overall variation
over the test period was a total of 0.06 % based on the weight of the hard-
board alone. The linear expansion coefficient of the hardboard used ( "Super
Dorlux", Masonite Corporation) is approximately 0.04% per weight percent
of absorbed water. Using this approximation, the overall variation of the
foil laminated hardboard is in the order of 2.4 x 10-5 . Of the combin-
ations of organic coatings examined, white 2.0 mil polyester ' Scotchpar
20CP - 3M Corporation) bonded with a pressure sensitive acrylic adhesive
had the lowest overall variation of weight amounting to 0.35%. This cal-
culates to a linear expansion of 14 x 10-5 , or approximately six times the
expansion found with the foil coated specimens.
The uncoated control steadily gained weight and increased by 4.0% over the
sixteen week exposure, corresponding to 0.16 % linear expansion. This is
almost four orders of magnitude more than the linear expansions observed
in the foil coated boards.
These experiments have been preliminary attempts to get an idea of the
potential effectiveness of using coatings of metals and polymers for the
passivation of candidate hardboard substrates in an outdoor environment.
The general conclusions are that this approach may be viable; however, a
more expanded study will be required to generate practical recomrnendations
for materials and techniques. The approach envisioned at this time is (1)
determine the moisture vapor transmission (MVT) through candidate coatings
by the ASTM "per cup" method, E-96, (2) determine the seasonal variation: in
relative humidity from climatic tables, (3) calculate the thickness of the
coating required to "damp" out the humidity variations to maintain the hy-
groscopic expansions with intolerable limits, (4) prepare a cost analysis
to determine cost/effectiveness, and (5) prepare test specimens for outdoor
exposure to verify performance.
9
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V. SOILING EXPERIMENTS
The performance of photovoltaic modules is adversely affected by surface soil-
ing, and generally, the loss of performance incre•.:ees with the quantity of
soil retained on their surfaces. 9i minimize performance losses caused by
soiling, photovoltaic modules rat only should be deployed in low-soiling geo-
graphical areas, but also -houl.d hive surfaces or surfacing materials with low
affinity for soil retention, waxinom susceptibility to natural removal by winds,
rain, and snow; and should he •eadily cleanable by simple and inexpensive main-
t4nance cleaning techniques.
Ttt action of soiling is considered to include accumulation, natural removal by
wind, rain, and snowy dnd activation of mechanisms that result in surface soil-
ing that resists natural removal, thus requiring maintenance methods.
The theoretical aspects of soiling have been addressed recently in documents by
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory.a.,b.	 The basic findings of these studies show
that the rate of soil accumulation in the same geographical area is material
independent and that rainfall functions as a natural cleaning agent. The ef-
fectiveness of the cleaning effect of the rain is material dependent, however.
Based on the postulated mechanisms for soil retention on surfaces, certain
characteristics of low-soiling surfaces may be assumed. These are: (a) hard,
(b) smooth, (c) low in surface energy, (d) chemically clean of water soluble
sales, and (e) chemically clean of sticky materials. It is possible that cost
effective coatings having these required properties may exist and be applied
to solar module surfaces and result in low maintenance costs and preserve the
effective generation of power from these devices.
a. Cuddihy, E. F., "Encapsulation Materials Status to December 1979" LSA
Project Task Report 5101-144, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, CA,
January 15, 1980.
b. Hoffman, A. R., and Maag, C. R., "Airborne Particulate Soiling of Terres-
trial Photovoltaic Modules and Cover Materials", Proceedings of the Insti-
tute of Environmental Sciences, May 11-14, 1980; Philadelphia, PA.
Rr1.
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The candidate materials for the outer surface of solar modules currently con- 	 c>'
j	 sists of low-iron glass, Tedlar fluorocarbon film (DuPont) and a biaxially
(	 oriented acrylic film, Acrylar (3M Corporations product X-22417). These ma-
terials are all relatively hard, smooth and free of water soluble residues,
consequently experiments were conducted to determine if an improvement in
soiling resistance could be obtained by the application of low surface energy
treatments.
A survey of coating materials showed that very few commercial materials exist
that could be useful for this purpose and that experimental compounds may also
have to be synthesized.
A series of antimigration coatings designated FC-721 and FC-723 are available
from 3M Corporation and are claimed to have extremely low surface energies in
the order of 11-12 dynes/cm. These compounds are based on a flourinated acry-
lic polymer and are so effective in reducing surface tension that silicone
oil beads up on the surface of glass treated with this material. The diffi-
culty with these coatings is that they are very easily removed and have vir-
tually no permanence on the surfaces attempted. They were, therefore, not
used in the experimental soiling work and more durable candidates were select-
ed.
A total of seven coatings/treatments were selected for soiling resistance eval-
uations, as follows:
1. L-1668, an experimental fluorochemical silane produced by 3M Corporation
that is used to impart water and oil repellency to glass surfaces. This
material is not yet commercial.
2. L-1668 fallowing treatment of the surface with ozone activation (for the
organic films only).
3. Dow Corning E-3820-103B, and experimental treatment consisting of perfluo-
rodecanoic acid coupled to a silane (Z-6020). This compound is not com-
mercially available.
4. The E-3820-103B following surface treatment with ozone to create -^tive
sites on the organic polymer films.
i
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S. Glass resin 650, produced by Owens -Illinois (commercially available).
6. S17;-1000, a silicone based hardcoat resin produced by General Electric
(commercially available).
7. WL-81 acrylic resin produced by Rohm and Haas (commercially available).
Ozone treatments are not used with the glass because no surface activation
occurs in this case.
These coatings/treatments were applied to each of the three candidate outer
surfaces using the recommended application technique. The organic film mater-
ials, Tedlar and Acrylar were supported by a piece of glass on the underside,
and attached with a colorless and ultraviolet stable pressure sensitive adhe-
sive^a)
 The completed test coupons were then mounted in outdoor racks on the
roof of Springborn Laboratories' facilities in Enfield, Connecticut. Evalua-
tion was performed monthly and a record of rainfall was kept in order to cor-
relate soiling effects with precipitation.
The degree of soiling on the completed specimens was measured by power trans-
mission using a specially designed standard cell device. This instrument
measures the drop in short circuit current, I sc , at negligible voltage drop
(high input impedance) when the soiling specimen is placed between the standard
cell and the light source. This method was found to be the measurement of op-
tical transmission with a spectrometer. Poor correlation with I sc and %T re-
sulted from large experimental errors due to difficulties with mounting the
soiling specimen to the port of the spectrometer.
The results of one year of outdoor exposure are recorded in Tables 9A through 11B
in the Appendix. The soiling data is given in two forms; the change in short
circuit current, Isc, using a standard cell (Tables -A) and percent change in
the short circuit current with respect to the unexposed control measurement
(Tables -B). Examination of the -8 Tables reveals the general trends in soil-
ing which are also presented in graphical form, Figures 4,5, and 6. Only the
control and the three most effective treatments are graphed, for clarity.
a. Royal M6112 acrylic pressure sensitive adhesive -Uniroyal Chemical Co.
4
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Observation of the data reveals that a fluctuating but generally increasing
loss in power is found for all specimens. The degree of loss varies according
to the type of surface treatment and the particular month of exposure.
Sunadex glass, and the treatments applied to it, gave specimens with the best
overall inherent soil resistance. The control and most of the coated specimens
followed the same pattern of rising and falling simultaneously throughout the
exposure period and the ninth month (winter) showed a dramatic decrease in pow-
er in all cases. A constant differential was found between the control mea-
surements and the two most effective coatings, as may be seen, Figure 4. The
two most effective coatings were L-1668 and the E-3820 fluorosilane treatments.
Both showed significant improvements oven the control specimens, and after 12
months gave power loss values of -1.0% and -1.3% respectively. The uncoated
control specimen lost -3.1% of power throughput. All the other coatings/treat-
metns gave inferior performance to the control. The specimens may be ranked
according to the average % power loss over the twelve month period as follows:
Coating/Treatment	 Mean Power Loss
	
L-1668	 -1.18%
	
E-3820	 -1.58%
Control -2.59%
0I-650 -3.27%
SHC-1000 -4.16%
WL-81	 -4.24%
The Acrylar acrylic film formulations soiled much more severely than the Suna-
dex glass specimens. All the specimens steadily lost power throughout the ex-
posure period, however, almost all of the treatments had a beneficial effect.
The uncoated control specimens soiled very badly and at one point (10th month)
dropped to a low -10.8%, power loss. After the twelfth month, the control
value returned to a -7.8% power loss, with most of the treated specimens show-
ing a 4 to 5% loss. The effectiveness of the coatings/treatments may be com-
pared by ranking them according to the average power loss, as before. Phe
results are as follows:
:
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Coating/Treatment	 Mean Power Loss
Ozone, E-3820 -3.07%
L-1668 -3.61%
E-3820 -3.69%
Ozone, L-1668 -4.03%
WL-81 -4.14%
0I-650 -4.39%
SHC-1000 -6.29%
Control -6.35%
After the twelfth month, the treatment with the best final transmission resulted
from the ozone treatment followed by E-3820. The results of the performance of
the control and the three best coatings is displayed in Figure 5.
The third, and last, candidate outer surface .;o be investigated was Tedlar
(100BG30UT), a transparent UV absorbing film of poly(vinyl fluoride) manufac-
tured by DuPont. As with the Acrylar film, this material was mounted on glass
squares with a pressure sensitive acrylic adhesive and deployed with the usual
series of coatings/treatments. The overall performance of these specimens was
better than the acrylar, but worse than the Sunadex glass. The control degraded
steadily in power throughput reaching almost 9% loss in the tenth month and re-
covering to a total -6.5% loss by the twelfth month. All the coatings/treat-
ments applied to the Tedlar were more efficient in retarding soil accumulation
than the control. As with the previous two candidates, the fluorosilane treat-
ments gave the best performance, the best being the E-3820 compound, which con-
sistantly gave a 4 %
 to 5% improvement in performance over the exposure period
and recovered to a loss of only 2 . 4% in the twelfth month measurement. Ranking
the effectiveness of the coatings by mean power loss, as before:
44.
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Coating/Treatment	 Mean Power Loss
E-3820 -1.70%
Ozone, L-1668 -3.17%
L-1668 -3.40%
Ozone, E-3820 -3.75%
WL-81 -4.00%
SHC-1000 -4.06%
Control -5.06%
0I-650 -5.16%
The most severe soiling and consequent loss of power is seen in the eighth,
ninth, and tenth months of exposure. These months were January, February, and
March, during which period of time there was precipitation as snow, but vir-
tually none as rain. All the specimens began to regain their transmission as
the spring rains occurred in the eleventh and twelfth months (April and May).
Increases were also seen earlier during the fourth month (September) in which
there was also a large amount of rain (5.92"). Although even more rain oc-
curred in the fifth month (October, 6.72") the specimens failed to regain much
of their power transmission, and the overall values tend to decline after this
point. (A Table of rainfall in included in the Appendix, Table 12) . This may
be due, in part, to the loss of surface treatment in some cases. In Acrylar,
treatment with L-1668 appears to outperform the specimen that is treated with
ozone + L-1668 for the first five months, and then becomes gradually worse.
This may be due to gradual loss of the L-1668 treatment that is prevented by
the chemical activation with ozone in the latter case. Weathering effects
that alter the surface chemistry are also likely. All the specimens retrieved
from the outdoor aging racks were found to have lost a good deal of their waxer
repellency. When sprayed with a jet of distilled water, all the exposed sur-
faces showed wetting, even the Sunadex/L-1668 specimen. In contrast, freshly
treated surfaces are conspicuously water repellent and water droplets bead up
instantly. An attempt was made to determine the surface energy of the exposed
specimens by the contact angle technique, employing liquids of varying surface
tension, however difficulties were encountered with the measurements and no
meaningful data resulted.
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In addition to these surfaces and candidate treatments, specimens of glass
and polymers coated with experimental liquid glasses developed at ICl/
University of Delaware are also included in the test scheme. These include
soda-lime glass and acrylic panels coated with chromium phosphate, iron
phosphate and titanium dioxide film. One specimen of glass that was iron
plated with magnesium fluoride was also put under test. These are more
expensive coatings, due mainly to the application method, however they
were considered to be worth trying. The results are given in Table 13.
As may be seen, the surface treatments are less effective than the control.
In a number of cases, discoloration of the specimen had occurred and the
results were felt to be less significant than these previously reported.
This series of exposures were terminated after seven months.
new candidate outer surface has bean included in the outdoor exposures.
This reterial is a stabilized polyester film designated "Hostaphan" EH-723
(American Hoechst) and has been deployed with all the surface treatments of
current interest.
In summary, low surface energy treatments based on fluorosilane chemistry
appear to be effective in retarding the accumulation of dirt on the candidate
outer surfaces of interest. The most effective soil retardant treatments
identified to date are: for Sunadex glass, L-1668; for Acrylar, ozone acti-
vation followed by E-3820; and for Tedlar, treatment with E-3620.
After one year of outdoor exposure, the best treatments gave improvements of
2 1/2s to 4% in light throughput measured with a standard cell and light source.
The removal of accumulated soil correlated well with rainfall but not with pre-
cipitation as snowfall.
The obvious visual difference in the wetting of exposed versus freshly prepared
specimens indicates that the low surface tension treatments are prone to either
chemical degradation or physical loss and may have to be replenished on a per-
iodic basis. A maintenance schedule needs to be determined based on the cost
of produced power gained by employing the coatings versus the cost of routine
maintenance required for cleaning and recoating the surfaces. This study will
be performed in the proceeding months of this program and the cost effective-
ness of these approaches will be determined.
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VI. PRIMERS AND ADHESIVES
Adhesives, primers or some other mechanism are necessary for the high
reliability bonding of the assembly components to one another in order to
insure the structural integrity and long life performance of the module.
The adhesion between the pottant and other components, i.e., substrate,
t
superstrate and outer cover, was investigated in the past year and some
encouraging results were obtained with the use of primers.
A primer operates by creating a reactive chemical interface between two
components, whereas an adhesive is a discreet compound that constitutes a
separate phase to which the two other components may bond. Primer:, have
been emphasized in the bonding studies due to a number of advantages they
i
I	 present in use. Primers are (a) used in exceedingly small quantities,
(b) are cost effective, are (c) easily applied to surfaces, (d) function by
the formation of high strength chemical bonds, and (e) may possibly be com-
bined into the pottant systems to eliminate the priming step.
Table 14 shows the results of adhesion bond strength evaluations of
materials and primers investigated to date. The test specimens were pre-
pared in a manner similar to tha'. which would be encountered in a actual
module fabrication. All substrate/superstrate specimens were evaluated
by ASTM method D-903 for the peel or stripping strength of laminates, in
which the polymer layer is pulled back off the substrate at a 180 degree
angle. For flexible specimens, such as polymer bonded outer cover materials,
ASTM method D-1867 ("T" - Peel) was employed. All values are reported as
pounds of stress per inch of width of bond line. Specimens showing high
control values were further tested after water immersion for two weeks and
j	 exposure to boiling water for periods of two hours.
The tables record the measured stress values at break, and are shown as
separate tables for each of the pottants; EVA, EMA, polyurethane and hntyi
acrylate.
.
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Primers that are effective for bonding EVA to almost all the other
candidate surfaces have been identified, as may be seen on the chart.
One extremely useful primer has recently been identified and added to the
last. This primer is effective for bonding EVA to polyester film, one
of the most difficult surfaces to prime. This primer, which was develop-
ed at Dow Corning, is a silane modified melamine compound which is thought
to bond by forming an interpenetrating polymer network as well as chemical
bonds. The ingredients of this formulation, designated 14719 (Springborn
number), Are as follows:
Parts
Dow Corning Z-6040
(glycidoxypropyltrimethoxy silane)	 1.25
Monsanto "Resimene 740"
(melamine/formaldehyde resin) 	 23.75
. Isopropanol, anhydrous solvent 	 75.00
100.00
The above mixture may be further diluted with more solvent, if desired.
The mixture should be kept tightly closed and free of moisture and water
contamination. This primer results in extremely high strength bonds when
applied to polyester film with subsequent lamination and curing with EVA.
Scotchpar 20CP white polyester film, a substrate back cover candidate, was
swabbed with the mixture, allowed to dry for 10 minutes at room temperature
and then compression molded with EVA 9918 at 1500C for 15 minutes. The
test specimens gave peel strengths of 30 pounds per inch of width and sur-
vived two hours of boiling water with a bond strength of twenty pounds per
inch.
Despite the similarities in cure chemistry, EMA is much more difficult to
bond then the EVA. Primer formulations effective with EVA are someL?-m..s
only marginally useful with the EMA. 7b date,the only primer that has given
good results with this pottant is A11861, which gave excellent strength to
Sunadex glass and goon' performance with mild steel.
__
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A number of new primers were evaluated for the adhesive bonding of the
aliphatic urethane and the butyl acrylate (BA) syrup pottants. Neither of
these pottants have any measurable bond strength to unprimed surfaces.
i	 Z6032W primer was effective with the butyl acrylate system and Tedlar film
but only marginally effective with other surfaces such as polyester or
Korad acrylic film. These materials may require surface activation or a
different primer system. A recommendation from Dow Corning resulted in an
excellent primer for bonding the BA pottant to glass. Thiu primer,
Springborn number 14586, consists of Dow Corning Z-6020 crosslinked with a
small amount of ethyl silicate to hold it tc the glass surface. This primer
appears to work well and gives cohesive failur3 to glass, even after two
(	 weeks water immersion. Exposure to two hours of boiling water gives a
bond strength of 1.4 lbs per inch of width, or about half the cohesive
break strength. The bond btrength of the butyl acrylate specimens is
limited by the low tensile strength of the polymer, which appears to be
approximately 3 lbs per inch width in optimally bonded specimens.
The most recent prototype urethane fcrmulation from Development Associates,
Z-2591, was used with Dow Corning Z-6020 primer with a variety of surfaces.
Marginal bond strengths were found with Korad and Tedlar but excellent
bonds resulted with Sunadex law iron glass. Values in excess of 30 lbs
per inch of width were measured after the three conditions of control, boil-
ing water immersion and room temperature water .immersion. Development As-
sociates has also recently supplied us with their own proprietary composi-
tions, one air dry and one bake primer. These formulations were not found
to be effective.
The identification of primers and/or adhesives for the high reliability
of module components will continue until a recommendation can be made for
each interface. Adhesion specimens will also be evaluated in a program of
outdoor exposures to determine the long term weatherin g
 effects on bond
s tabi'. i ty .
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VII. ACCELERATED AGING EXPERIMENTS
A. Methodology
The materials and designs selected for use in constructing solar cell modules
must be capable of enduring the operating temperatures, insolation, precipi-
tation and other elements of the outdoor exposure in the geographical region
selected. Although the we:,;city of these conditions may be fairly accurately
atlas, weather records, etc.) the pezformance of individual
i
materials jr combinations of materials is not as easily as& ssed. The chemi-
cal pathways and rates at which materials ago in outdoor exposures are very
complex and predictive techniques often turn out to be inaccurate.
Many degradation processes, including those that ultimately result in the fail-
ure of polymers are associated with thermal, chemical, mechanical, electrical,
and radiation induced disruption of the chemical bonds. These stresses, either
alone or in combination, can produce certain active chemical intermediates that
may continue to react further with the polymer chain and result in macroscopic
changes in the electrical, mechanical and optical properties of the material.
In most polymers, the degradation mechanisms involve the stress-induced separa-
tion of electrons from the covalent bond that results in bond rupture and the
formation of two free radical intermediates. These active free radicals may
then propagate a series of reactions in which oxidation, discoloration, bond
scission and loss of physical properties result.
The degradation of polymeric materials in outdoor weathering is caused primar-
ily by sunlight, especially the ultraviolet component. In actuality, the de-
teriorating effect of light is usually enhanced by the presence of oxygen,
moisture, heat, abrasion, etc. and in many case4 may be referred to as photo-
oxidation, resulting from the combined effects of oxygen and sunlight.
Sunlight reaching the earth is filtered through the atmosphere, removing shorter
wavelengths up to 290 nm before it reaches the surface of the earth. Thus, ul-
traviolet effects an plastic result primarily from wavelengths of approximately
290-400 ran, which constitute less than 4 percent of the total solar radiation
reaching the earth.
.41
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The shorter the wavelength of light the greater is its potential to produce a
chemical change in material. This energy must first be absorbed, however.
Plastics vary considerably in their ultraviolet absorbing properties, but few
are completely transparent in the 290 to 400 rim range. Once the radiant energy
has been absorbed, the likelihood of chemical action will depend on the degree
of absorption and the stability of the chemical bonds in the polymer. The in-
duced chemical modifications are responsible for the deterioration of optical
and mechanical properties and usually result in reductions of tensile strength,
elongation and transparency.
The degradative effects of these environmental stresses may be effectively in-
'	 hibited by the incorporation of specially formulated additives to the polymer.
i	 Compounds that serve as ultraviolet light absorbers, antioxidants, hydroperox-
ide decomposers, metal deactivators, etc. may result_ in dramatic improvements
in the service life of polymeric systems. Regardless of the inherent sensitiv-
ity of the polymer or the Effectiveness of the additives and formulation, the
question of lifetime under service conditions remains an important question.
Accelerated tests are frequently used to assess long term aging effects and com-
pare the effectiveness of stabilizers in providing improved protection against
environmental deterioration. Typically, properties such as tensile strength,
elongation at break, apparent modulus, resistance to flex cracking and other
properties re measured on samples aged for known periods of time under speci-
fied conditions. These tests are useful for determining the relative stability
of polymers and formulations, but correlation with actual service is often poor.
This is especially true for outdoor aging where the conditions of weatheringi
cannot be precisely simulated or accelerated in the laboratory. Changes in the
ratio of crosslinking to chain scission, temperature variations, differing oxy-
gen concentrations, ultraviolet flux, dark cycle reactions, etc. add to the
difficulty of correlation and performance prediction. Accelerated tests are
F
useful, however, for the relative ranking and rating of materials and can pro-
vide approximate acceleration factors that are useable over a certain range.
s
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In order to assess the relative stability of individual polymers and to deter-
mine the effectiveness of varying formulations, Springborn Laboratories is
3
conductor a program of accelerated aging and lifeg  
	
g' g	 predictive strategies that
should be useful for: (a) generating empirical and practical data relating
to longevity, and (b) generating data that may be used in a scheme to predict
properties as a function of exposure time and condition. If the resulting
test data can be interpreted statistically, then plots of log property vs.
temperature (Arrhenius) or log time vs. change in property ( induction period)
may provide quantitative information regarding formulation effectiveness and
possibly life prediction analysis.
For the evaluaticn of individual materials and/or combinations of materials,
seven types of exposure conditions are being used, as follows:
1. Outdoor aging: this is the simplest approach to accelerated aging when an
exposure site is selected at which the environmental effects are the most
severe and at which the polymer degrades most rapidly. To accomplish this,
the selected sites, Arizona and Florida, have conditions of intense sun-
light and sunlight plus high humidity. This method has been used exten-
sively for the testing and rating of stabilized formulations and is valu-
able in that it simulates the actual use conditions of the candidate poly-
mers. This approach has been widely used to establish regional acceleration
factors and to provide reasonable estimates of the service life in specific
localities.
2. Thermal Aging: this exposure involves the simple thermal aging of test
specimens in a circulating air oven at varying times and temperatures. All
the tests will be performed in sealed jars to prevent the abnormal loss of
volatile stabilizers that is often encountered in forced air ovens and also
to prevent cross-contamination of materials^a) Candidate encapsulation ma-
terials are being exposed at temperatures of 60°C, 80°C, 105°C and 1300C in
atmospheres of both air and nitrogen. The first three of these temperatures
are close to the worst case temperatures that may be expected for in modules
mounted in open air (60°C), roof top mounted (80°C), and solar cell hot
spotting ( 105°'). The highest temperature, 130°C, is being used to provide
a. This also represents the "hermetic" or non -breathable design of module in
which additives are prevented from diffusing out.
t
absence of light should also provide information concerning the inherent
heat stability of compounds with and without oxidation reactions and with-
out photo-induced reactions.
3. Outdoor Photothermal Aging racks (OPA): these are devices recently con-
structed at Springborn Laboratories that constitute a new approach to ac-
celerated weathering. The predominant cause of outdoor deterioration is
photothermal aging; the combination of heat and ultraviolet light. In all
the laboratory techniques devised to date, it is mainly the light that is
increased (photoacceleration) through the use of arcs and discharge lamps.
In the OPA reactors, natural sunlight is used as the light source and the
specimen temperature is increased. The OPA reactors consist of heated alu-
minum blocks surfaced with stainless steel and mounting hardware to hold
`	 the test specimens flush with the surface. The reactors are tilted at 45°C
South and the device turns or_ at sunrise and off at sunset. Three temper-
atures have initially been selected: 70°C, 90°C, 110°C. This approach
eliminates the difficulties associated with the irregular spectrum of ar-
tificial light sources, exposes the specim+.;ns to other environmental con-
ditions such as rain and pollution and additionally incorporates a dark
cycle. The only acceleration therefore is in the temperature, all other
environmental conditions being present in their natural occurrence and in-
tensity.
i
4. Controlled Environment Reactorz: (CER): this is a device designed and con-
structed at JPLa• and subsequently provided to Springborn Laboratories.
It consists of a circular test chamber utilizing a filtered medium pres-
sure mercury arc lamp, optional heaters and a water spray nozzle. The
i
chamber permits the acceleration of solar ultraviolet up to 30 suns in in-
tensity while maintaining a temperature of the absorbing surface at 30°C
to 60°C. It is operated at a 60°C specimen temperature with twenty-two
hours of "on" time and 2 hours of distilled water spray in the dark.
5. RS/4 Sunlamp: this exposure condition consists of a rotating table car-
rying the test specimens beneath a General Electric RS type sunlamp. This
ldmp consists of a medium pressure mercury arc lamp in a quartz tube bal-
asted by a tungsten filament. The assembly is mounted in an inert gas
a. E. Laue, A. Gupta, "Reactor for Simulation and Acceleration of Solar Ultra-
violet Damage" JPL Document 5101-135, September 21, 1979
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filled bulb with a reflective coating and a transmission cut off near 290
nm. The bulb is additionally filtered with a piece of pyrex (cut off 300 nm)
to insure the absence of spectra below the terrestrial limit. This con-
dition is one of the most easily monitored and is widely used throughout
the plastics industry for the purpose of comparative aging. This device
is a modification of the test procedure ASTM D-1501, "Exposure of Plastics
to Fluorescent Sunlamp" and is operated at a temperature of 5000.
6. RS/4 Sunlamp - watt this condition is identical to the previous descrip-
tion but with the addition of a twenty minute spray of distilled water once
every two hours. The water reservoir is thermostated to 5000 so that there
is no fluctuation of temperature during the spray cycle.
7. RS/4 - 850Ci85i R.H.t this condition is identical to that described in
(5.) except that the operating temperature has been raised to 85 00 to in-
crease the severity of the condition and to simulate the highest tempera-
ture suspected to result from the rooftop mounted solar module under the
highest isolation. The relative humidity has also been increased to 85%
to further initiate chemical reactions that mad result from atmospheric
moisture.
For a general program of materials evaluation, the failure of the polymer should
be based on those properties that are relevant to the particular service appli-
cation. with respect to candidate encapsulation materials, four life-limiting
classes of properties were selected for evaluation: physical, optical, elec-
trical and corrosion. These general properties were used for the preparation
of a universal chart for polymer aging studies and serves as a universal chart
for recording exposure dates, control properties, exposure hours and aging
test results (see Tables 15 thru a .i). These charts will be used to monitor the
results of all the exposure conditions under consideration. Most of the test
conditions have been set up and are in operation, however only the R.S714
(5U`'C - Dry) arid thearmlal Agin.l will be reported.
11. R .q. 4 _Fx. 1vos_ures
,4)ec'amons o .111 ttae candidate PoT t flats, OkIte)r' Covers and back ::avers have been,
of are contiriuin.t under R;;"a oxposure at 5000. Although the test periods in the
past have varied, the current "gull" srhe,hl.l o is in multiples cat 2,000 hoots.
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As a point of comparison, unstabilized polypropylene is physically degraded
after approximately 160 hours and unstabilized low density polyethylene is
degraded after approximately 450 hours of exposure. Outdoors, the degradation
rates of these polymers varies according to their location. At Enfield, Con-
!.	 necticut, polypropylene with no stabilizers degrades to brittleness in approx-
imately 8 months (5,700 hours) and low density polyethylene fails at about 18
months (12,000 hours). Areas where the sunlight is more intense, and there are
fewer cloudy days, results in more rapid degradation. Exposure to higher tem-
peratures is also significant; the degradation rate in polypropylene is almost
doubled for every 100C increase in temperature.
Due to the dependence variations in temperature and light exposure, the deter-
ioration of plastics is also location dependent. Exposures in Mexico City
have been found to be about twice the acceleration of the Enfield location.
Based on these actual outdoor lifetimes, approximate correlation factors can
be calculated for RS/4 to outdoor weathering. In comparing RS/4 to Mexico City,
for polypropylene the acceleration factor is approximately x18 and fo_- polyeth-
ylene approximately x13. Although these acceleration factors provide a useful
basis of comparison, it should be remembered that considerable variations may
be found between different outdoor locations and/or simulated weathering con-
ditions. Factors affecting the degradation rates include specimen thickness,
spectral distribution, heat history, additives, temperature, polymerization
catalyst impurities, etc. Due to the difference in degradation pathways, ac-
celeration factors are also material dependent.
Another way in which an acceleration factor may be determined is by measuring
the total energy in the ultraviolet range. Sunlight has approximately 4% of
its total energy in the ultraviolet between the wavelengths of 295 nm and 400
ran. At air mass 1.5, with a total insolation of around 650 milliwatt/cm 2 , the
total ultraviolet energy received is in the order of 2.34 mw/cm 2 . a ' Measure-
ments of the RS/4 bulbs b 'show that the integrated energy over the same wave-
length range averages to 3.44 mw/cm2 . This equals approx. 1.4 suns, however the
a. Brandhorst, "Terrestrial Photovoltaic Measurement Procedures" NASA TM 7370,
1977.
b. Estey, "Ultraviolet Spectra of Mercury Lame" JPL-IOM  SeptEm-
ber 4, 1979.
Ii
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RS/4 lamp is on continuously whereas the sun, averaged over the year, is equi-
valent to only 5 hours of exposure per day. This, then, results in an overall
acceleration factor of 6.7 for the RS/4 sunlamp, excluding the effect of in-
creased temperature (500C). Equivalently, one 1 year of outdoor exposure is
accomplished in approximately 1,300 hours of RS/4. If one uses the general
rule that reaction rates double for every 100C increase in temperature, then
an additional factor of 2 to 2.5 may be used to correct for temperature.
This results in an overall acceleration factor of between 14 and 17, which is
in accordance with the experimental data from the aging of a number of plastics.
The test results and control properties of candidate encapsulation materials
exposed to RS/4 sunlamp are given in Tables 5 thru 16, and reports the results
of recently terminated exposures as well as materials still under exposure.
The properties evaluated include tensile strength at break, ultimate elongation,
tensile modulus (extrapolated to zero strain) and two measurements, gel content
and swell ratio, that are sensitive to changes in the crosslink density. Changes
in optical properties are monitored by visual appearance, the ultraviolet cut-
off wavelength and total optical transmission. No values are given for the
total integrated transmission at this time due to a change in the type of equip-
ment to be used for these measurements. Due to the fact that solar cells have
a response in the near infrared, and extended range spectrometer will be used
for these measurements and will be reported at a later time. There is no in-
tention to examine dielectric or corrosion properties in the RS/4 condition at
this time, consequently these values are not given.
The candidate pottants are discussed first. By far, the longest specimen ex-
posure acciunulated to date is a small piece of an EVA formulation designated
A8910C (Table 15). This compound is a prototype of the now commercial A9918
EVA formulation and was started in July, 1975. It has accumulated 30,000 hours
of RS/4 exposure with little change in properties. The specimen is still clear,
although a faint yellow color has appeared, and total integrated optical trans-
mission in the range of 400 to 750 nm still gives a value of 89%. The surface
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is free from any signs of fracture or tackiness and the specimen is still
easily flexible. The test results show that tensile strength and elonga-
tion at break have decreased slightly and that the gel content has dropped
from 72% to 45%. The change in properties is not considered to be deleter-
ious to the function of this compound as a solar module pottant. However,
its high temperature creep resistance should be re-evaluated to determine
if an acceptable level has been retained.
Following the obvious successful performance of this prototype EVA compound, a
full set of specimens of the commercial A9918 formulation were placed under ex-
posure (Table 16). The total accumulated exposure of this formulation reached
15,120 hours before an equipment malfunction (thermal override) degraded the
remainder of specimens. At the end of the 15,120 hour exposure, the test re-
sults showed no change in the physical or optical properties and the compound
appeared the same as the control specimens. These are excellent results for a
transparent stabilized polyolefin. The base polymer, uncompounded Elvax 150
(DuPont), shows significant signs of degradation after only 500 hours of RS/4
and loses most of its tensile strength and surface hardness.
The second candidate lamination pottant is based on ethylene-methyl acrylate
copolymer and was also exposed in its fully compounded and stabilized form P.s
formulation number EMA 13439 (Table 17). This compound is continuing under ex-
posure and to date has accumulated 7,600 hours. This material shows no signi-
ficant change in tensile strength, however the modulus has decreased to 60% of
control value, the ultimate elongation has increased by 20% and the swell ratio
has doubled. These results indicate that there may be a decrease in the degree
of cure (number of crosslinks) even though the gel content appears to be unaf-
fected. These changes in properties are not considered to be deleterious to the
use of this compound as a solar module pottant.
The candidate casting syrup pottants are also under RS/4 test evaluation, the
first of which is an aliphatic urethane compound designated Z-2591 produced by
Development Associates, Inc., N. Kingstown, Rhode Island (Table 18). This for-
mulation contains a proprietary stabilizer system and prototypes of this formu-
lation are claimed to have endured over six years of unprotected outdoor expo-
sure with no loss of properties. Test specimens have so far endured 6,000 hours
4-A
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of exposure with virtually no change in properties. The slight increase in
tensile strength with time is probably due to residual curing reactions that
slowly continue to postcure the compound. At the 6,000 hour mark the forma-
tion of a faint yellow color was noticed; however,the integrated transmission
remains high at approximately 90%. This is excellent performance for a urethane
compound, judging from previous testing of urethane compounds.
The second casting syrup pottant is an experimental poly(butyl acrylate) com-
pound (BA 13870) developed jointly between Springborn Laboratories and JPL. The
formulation contains a first-cut stabilizer system and crosslinking additives to
generate the cure. Specimens of this formulation are continuing to be exposed
and, to date, have accumulated 7,600 hours of time, (Table 19). The performance
of these materials has also been very good and, except for uniformly lower tensile
strength values, shows no significant signs of change. The specimens are still
clear, colorless, flexible and have optical transmissions of approximately 898.
In substrate designed modules in which no glass is used, outer cover materials
are essential. Pottants, by nature, must be rubbery and low in surface hard-
ness, consequently they have a strong tendency to accumulate soil. A transpar-
ent outer cover is necessary to provide a weatherable, cleanable, and hard sur-
face for the top of the module. Four candidate outer cover materials have also
been under RS/4 exposure for some time. The first is Tedlar 100BG30UT (DuPont)
poly(vinyl fluoride) film of 1 mil thickness that also contains a UV screening
agent and costs 5t/ft 2/mil. This film is aging well and has accumulated 15,200
hours of exposure to date (Table 20). Although there has been a decrease of
20% in its tensile strength, no other properties appear to be affected. The
optical transmission is still found to be close to 90% (400-750 ran) and the
slightly hazy (natural) film shows no other signs of change. The other Tedlar,
type 4462 (Table 21) does not appear to be quite as stable. After 10,800 hours
the elongation was found to be only 38% of the control value and the tensile
strength had increased by 40%. This indicates that perhaps some crosslinking
is occurring in the film.
Of the four outer covers being examined, the most cost effective of these can-
didates is Acrylar film (X-22417) from 3M Corporation, (2.25C/ft 2/mil of thick-
ness) and is a biaxially oriented acrylic tilm intended for outdoor applications.
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To date, this film has been exposed to 12,000 hours of RS/4 exposure with no
major change in properties, except a decrease in strength at break (Table 22).
A drop in tensile strength to 50% of contrcl value was observed after the first
1,500 hours and was initially thought to be due to stress relaxation of the
polymer at the exposure temperature (500C). To verify this speculation, aged
and unaged specimens were compared for molecular weight degradation by intrin-
sic viscosity measurements. The unaged Acrylar X-22417 had an intrinsic vis-
cost'.y of 0.54 dl/gm or an approximate molecular weight of 116,000(Mv). The
aged specimens were found to have viscosity average molecular weights of 100,000
at 1,440 hours exposure and 94,800 after 12,000 hours exposure. Although there
has been little change in the tensile strength since the drop in the first 1,000
hours, the results indicate a slow decrease in molecular weight subsequent to
this time. Apart from this observation, no other change in properties could be
noticed.
The last outer cover to be examined is Fluorex-A available from Rexham Corp.,
Matthews, North Carolina. This film is a polymer alloy of poly(methyl methacry-
late) and poly(vinylidene fluoride) with a W absorber also blended in. This
material is very expensive, at a cost of approximately 18C. Ift2/mil of thickness
and was initially selected as an alternative in the event that the other can-
didates did not perform well. The test specimens were extended as far as 8,640
hours exposure (Table 23) and appeared to perform well with the exception of
the scattered points measured for ultimate elongation. Due to the superior per-
formance of the Tedlar film and the high cost of this product, experiments with
Flourex-A will not be continued.
A new outer cover film candidate has been included in RS/4 and other aging stud-
ies. This material is designated "Hostaphan" EH-723 (American Hoechst) and is
a polyester film containing a W stavilizer system that is claimed to be non-
fugitive. The use of primers and the construction of laboratory scale modules
with this film has been successful, however no results of accelerated aging are
yet available.
The last category of materials to be evaluated for RS/4 aging are the candidate
back cover films. These films perform the function of providing a reflective
back surface for superstrate designed modules that aid in heat dissipation and
(
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also additionally provide environmental protection to the back layer of pot-
tant. Three candidates were selectedr Scotchpar 20CP-white (3M Corp.), Tedlar
150BS30WH (DuPont), and Korad 63000 (Xcel-Georgia Pacific Corp.), Tables 24,
25, and 26, respectively. All these candidates have endured 8,000 hours of ex-
posure to date and show no major change in any property.
RS/4 has proven to be a useful tool for determination of the relative stabili-
ties of polymeric materials and assessing the efficiency of stabilizing addi-
tives and other compounding approaches. The difficulty encountered in the
current program is that the candidate encapsulation materials are so stable
that extremely long times are required before failure points result that may
be used for the comparison of materials and formulations.
The more rigorous conditions that will be imposed in some of the other accel-
erated tests, such as CER and RS/4-85 0C, should overcome this problem and pro-
vide methods for materials stability evaluations in shorter time frames.
The specimens currently under test will continue until signs of degradation be-
come apparent and new compounds will be added to each test condition as new
candidates and formulations are identified.
C. Thermal Agin_
Heat aging is one of the simplest accelerated tests for determining polymer
stability and the effectiveness of formulations in resins intended for service
at elevated temperatur^s. 	 Specimens of the candidate compounds are heated at
known temperatures for known periods of time and examined for appearance,
mechanical properties, chemical composition, etc. Cther indications of the
stability of the composition may be drawn from measurements of plasticity, so-
lution viscosity and the formation of insoluble gel or the loss of cure in vul-
canized systems.
Although this method is simple in concept and easy to implement there are
certain potential sources of error that should be considered prior to run-
ning the tests. For example, forced air ovens may result in an abnormally
rapid rate of loss of the antioxidants and other compounding ingredients.
Even stabilizers of reasonably high molecular weight are subject to loss by
1l -
evaporation and continual extraction by the air stream. The transfer of stabi-
lizers and other ingredients between different polymer specimens also present
a problem. One additive contaminating a commonly shared oven may tend to de-
stabilize another polymer and result in a distorted test result. Although the
changes in polymer properties may be studied by accelerated aging tests at high
temperatures, the correlation with performance at use temperatures is often
inaccurate. Changes in the degrees of chain scission to crosslinking at
different temperatures and oxygen concentrations make it difficult to use high
temperature data to predict performance at lower temperatures. For this reason,
it is desirable to heat age the resins under test conditions that are close to
the expo ,ted service conditions. Over narrow temperature ranges where the de-
gradation rates at different temperatures may be plotted in a linear fashion
with reasonable accuracy.
Two general types of thermal degradation may take place in the polymer systems
of interest; (a) thermal oxidation, in which a chemical reaction occurs between
the polymer and oxygen in the atmosphere, and thermolysis, in which the energy
provided by heating causes a change in the chemical structure of the resin by
itself.
In the thermal aging tests at Springborn, the encapsulation test specimens are
aged in sealed jars to prevent loss of stabilizer, cross contamination of com-
pounds, and also to provide aging in atmospheres of both air and nitrogen. An
individual set of specimens is evaluated for each condition so that a inconsis-
tancies in rate do not occur from allowing an entire set of aging specimens to
cool to room temperature before being returned to the elevated temperature.
The results of the testing are given in tables 27 through 44 , using the uni-
versal form that was also used for RS/4 data previously presented.
The results are given for the first 400 hours of aging at temperatures of 800C,
10500 and 1300C in both air and nitrogen. Three pottants have been examined
to date; EVA, EMA and the polyurethane (Z-2591).
'Me EVA compound, A9918, is the first to be tested (Tables 27 thru 44). For
temperatures of 800C and 1050C, the properties of the EVA appear to be essen-
tially unchanged after the 400 hour exposure time. A slight increase in tensile
strength and a decrease in solvent swell ratio seems to happen in all cases.
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This suggests that residual cure reaction may still be taking place due to re-
maining peroxide activity although this reaction is not usually observed at
temperatures in this range. The only notable effect at these temperatures is
the reaction with metallic copper. At the 400 hour point, at 800C and 10;,
hours at 1050C, slight reaction with metallic copper may be noticed as a :aint
yellow color appearing around the edges of the metal strip. This effect is
typical of polyolefins in general and the wire and cable industry has used
"metal deactivators" in polyethylene insulation for many years to inhibit cop-
per reaction. The faint discoloration observed in the EVA specimen is not
thought to be detrimental to the performance of the pottant at these tempera-
tures, however observations of this phenomenon will be made up to the 3,000
hour mark, as indicated on the test chart. No color reaction was noticed with
the other encapsulated me' als, aluminum and solder ( 60/40).
At 1300C, changes in EVA become more noticable. The physical properties, such
as tensile strength, elongation and modulus, have not changed appreciably after
400 hours e:cposure, however a yellow color can be noticed. This is due to a
well documented reaction in EVA which is based on simple thermal degradation
(thermol .ysis), the cheatis *iy of which is represented as follows:
H H	 H H
1	 1	 !	 ^
	
— C - C - 
C1_ 
C~	 ^C - C = C - C,.,
H	 Unsaturation
0 - C
	CH 	 + CH3000H (Acetic Acid)
The thermal energy imparted to the molecule results in the cleavage of the
acetate group and the abstraction of a hydroqen atom from the polymer back-
bone to yield acetic acid. This results in the formation of double bonds in
the resin that (when conjugated) gives ::ise to the yellow color. this reaction
has been shown to be approximately first order with respect to the liberation
of acetic acid and has an activation energy of 30-- 40 krol/mole. The forma-
tion of coloration at this temperature is not felt to be ,detrimental to the
use of EVA as a pottant material, as the 1300^_ is well beyond the range of
solar module operation. In a previous report, Sprinqborn Laboratories report-
ed on specimens of EVA that had been thermal aged for over 7 , 000 hours at
900C with no formation of color or degradation in physical properties.
F
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At the 130°C temperature the major antagonistic reaction is that with
metallic copper. In as little as 25 hours coloration and flow nay be
noticed in the area where the EVA comes in contact with metallic copper.
The effect is more pronounced in air (compare Tables 31 and 32) than in
nitrogen. This is consistent with the theory that the metal-discoloration
j	 reaction involves a hydroperoxide intermediate that will forms in the
presence of oxygen.
t	 All file experiments concerning the thermal aging of EVA will be continued
out,at least to the 3,000 hour mark,and a subsequent report will give
additional details such as the total integrated transmission, dielectric
strength and the reaction with copper dust (monitored by optical trans-
mission).
EMA, commercial formulation 13439, was the next material examined by the
thermal aging and is reported in Tables 33 through 38. This compound ap-
pears to be stable throughout the 80°C and 105°C exposures with respect to
its mechanical properties, however an increase in solvent swell ratio and
a decrease in gel content suggest that some scission of the crosslinks may
gradually be taking place. However, this effect will be verified as the
exposure is continued. As with the EVA, the main effect noticed in EMA is
that of copper metal reaction, again more noticable in the presence of air
than nitrogen. After 40U hours at 1050C in air, the specimen molded around
a strip of copper had a strong yellow color and showed signs of degradation
(blistering, separation from the metal, flow). This effect is typical for
t	 polymers at high temperature and isolation from copper is a requirement. No
!. reaction was noticed in contact with aluminum or 60/40 lead/tin solder. In
future experiments nickel, titanium and silver will also be included in the
temperature-metal corrosion tests.
The 1300C condition also resulte3 in the formation of coloration in the EMA
specimens. Although no acetic acid is produced, a similar reaction involving
the cleavage of the acrylic ester group is likely, as the C-0 bond is less
stable than the C-C bonds in the backbone of t-he resin. This is a high
64.	 ._
temperature for polyolefin copol ymer service and considerably above the
maximum module operating temperatures expected in field service.
The aliphatic polyurethane, 2-2591, was comparatively the most thermally
sensitive of the three candidate pottants tested to date. Even at 800C
the development of a small amount of yellow color (although faint) was
noticeable at '.;he 400 hour point. The 105 0C condition brought more notice-
able changes in property. The tensile strength and modulus were found to
steadily decrease to about 40% of control, but only in the nitrogen atmos-
phre, the air exposed samples remaining unchanged. The major material
change at this temperature was the formation of coloration. After 400
hours, in both air and nitrogen, the test specimens had developed a strong
yellow-brown color and the surfaces exposed to air had become sticky, in-
dicating chain scission. The reactions with copper metal at 105 0C were in-
tense and at the 400 hour mark the corrosion specimens were found to have
degraded with melting and dark brown coloration. The specimens had to be
scrapped off the bottom of the test container to be retrieved.
The 1300C exposure was by far the most severe. The physical -:!t3arit,,1 of
the test specimens lasted tc the 100 hour mark, however at 400 hours the
tensile bars had all melted to amorphous masses of dark brown sticky resin.
Coloration developed within the first 25 hours and became dark within 100
hours. The reaction with copper resulted in melting and degradation of ,:e
resin with the first 25 hour period. No reaction between the urethane and
other metals, aluminum or solder, was detectable at any of the test times or
temperatures.
In conclusion, the polyolefin based pottants, EVA. and EMA, are considered to
have good thermal stability over the times and temperatures explored so far.
The polyurethane is more questionable. The formation of color in this com-
pound at temperatures as low as 800C could possibly place a limitation on
its use in solar module applications. All the pottants remain to be evaluated
for performance over long periods of time. One conspicuous result of the
thermal aging work is the adverse reaction with copper. It is felt that in
no circumstances should the pottant compounC contact metallic copper, as signs
of "corrosion" are noticed in almost all cases,,
z
f
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VIII. SUPPORTING ACTIVITIES
Dur.,__.g the past year, Springborn Laboratories has engaged in other
activities in support of the FSA effort administered by JPL. Arrange-
ments were made to provide two other contractors with experimental tes'-.
modules fabricated within materials and techniques designed to evaluate
a particular facet of PV module operation.
A. Science Applications, Inc.
1	
Science Applications, Inc. (SAI) has invested considerable effort in the
development of light trapping technology and, as a result, holds the United
States Patent No. 4,246,042 "Fixed Solar Energy Concentrator" for light
trapping techniques. Because of the importance of using light trapping
techniques in the design of solar PV panels, JPL funded a study at SAI to
investigate the cost benefits of light trapping used in PV modules under an
agreement that SAI's patent rights would not be affected.
:t
Three pairs of Springborn Laboratories' 12 inch by 16 inch modules were
prepared for this study. One module (the control module) of each pair
used the "standard" design. The other module of each pair employed design
modifications, only to the degree needed, to incorporate desired light trap-
ping features. The two modules of each pair were then used side-by-side
under natural sunlight oz a test source to demonstrate the benefits of
light trapping in terms of potential module costs and the amount of silicon
required to provide a given panel energy output. Two cell configurations
were used, the Solar Power Corloration 100 mm diameter silicon photovoltaic
solar cell and the 75 mm half cell. Pairs of modules include:
One pair using 100 mm diameter cells; the packing fraction
of light trapping module is anticipated to be 0.75.
One pair using 75 mm diameter half cells, packing fraction
of light trapping module is anticipated to be ti 0.50.
One pair using 75 inm diameter half cells, packing fraction
i
of light trapping module is anticipated to be % 0.25.
s
	_ _
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Design details for each pair of modules include:
Maximum and minumum performance tolerances of the solar cells
to be used with both modules.
The relative location and the physical and material definition
of the several layers (back cover, spacers, pottants, substrate
and/or superstrate, and the edge seal and gasket) that make up
the modules.
Type and application of diffuse reflective coating at the bottom
of substrate and on cull (top-surface) metallization.
Individual cell interconnections.
Side-by-side tests will be conducted in sunlight and under a test source.
The panels' performances will be evaluated and compared under conditions
of no load, short circuit, and peak power tracking for typical operational
sun angles. The relative contributions of dire and scattered sunlight
to panel output will also be evaluated. Test	 gilts will be inade avail-
able to JPL.
B. Clemson University
Clemson University has a contract with JPL for the accelerated stress
testing of encapsulated silicon solar cells. The accelerated stress tests
include bias-temperature tests, bias-temperature-humidity tests, thermal
cycle testing, thermal shock testing, and power cycle tests. The encap-
sulated cells are characterized prior to stress exposure and at periodic 	 •+
down times using electrical measurement techniques, visual inspection and 	 #.
metal adhesion tests. 'he electrical parameters being measured include
short cicuit current, open circuit voltage, and current at the maximum
power point. Data is also obtained on the cell series and shunt resis-
tances.
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Springborn Laboratories has assisted Clemson University by manufacturing
encapsulated cell test modules for this program. The modules supplied
to Clemson consist of 5" x 9-1/2" modules containing from one to three
cells. Silicon solar cells were obtained from nine manufacturers .end used
in the construction of over one 100 test modules using five different en-
capsulation schemes. The encapsulation systems used were as follows:
Type 2 - Soda lime glass /EVA/cells /EVA/Tedlar 150BL30WH
Type 3 - Soda-lime glass /EMA/cells /EMA/Tedlar 150BL30WH
Type 5 - Soda-lime glass /EVA/cells /EVA/soda-lime glass
Type 6 - Soda-lime glass /EVA/cells/EVA/aluminum foil (1.5 mil)
Type 7 - Tedlar 100BG30UT/EVA./cells /EVA/mild steel substrate
{	 laminated with EVA and Scotchpar 20 CP white polyester
i
film to yield a corrosion proof steel.
Clemson University is in the process of exposing these modules to the
stress conditions previously described and is determining the response
)
to these stresses for each cell type and encapsulation system. The results
of this work will yield data concerning failure probabilities, and be use-
'	 ful in establishing reliability and qualification test protocols.
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IX. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
1. The new aliphatic peroxide, Lupersol TBEC (Lucidoi Division, Pennwalt
Corporation) has been found to be much more effective curing agent
then the commercially used Lupersol 101 in both the EVA and EMA candi-
date pottant systems of interest. This new compound permits the cure
temperature to be lowered in both these resins, results in faster cure,
may be found to be less prone to volatile losses, and gives higher gel
centerts Uhan trcviously ach_eved. The advantages to the use of this
new curing agent are lower temperature operation, faster cure and con-
sequently higher throughput, higher cure reliability and wider cure
latitude. Future work should definitely emphasize this peroxide as a
replacement for Lupersol 101.
2. In addition to the lamination type of pottant, candidates for the
liq..id casting process have also been researched. One class of com-
1,w.'^, aliphatic pu_yure-*:ane- have been investi gated for :his purpose.
After contacting a number of industrial suppliers and formulating a
product with the required properties, a candidate pottant is now ready
for this type of encapsulation scheme. The urethane is a two part
system designated Z-2591 and is available from Development Associates,
Inc., North Kingstown, Rhode Island. The system features low viscosity,
low color, rapid cure time and surprisingly high resistance to ultra-
violet light. The cost for the mixed system is in the order of $3.00
per pound and commercial quantities are available.
3. Mild steel is an attractive substrate candidate due to its cost to
deflection resistance ratio. The steel is produced in sheet form and
has the potential to be shaped and formed with integral ribs to
further enhance its mechanical rigidity. The deficiency with mild
steel is its poor resistance to corrosion in an outdoor environment.
Costings to inhibit or prevent rusting of mild steel are being selected
and evaluated by outdoor exposure and 3500 salt fog testing. To date,
several coatings have been discovered that appear to be effective and
have prevented any observable attack to the steel after 5,000 hours of
	59. 	 g
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salt spray (unscribed). To date, the best coatings appear to be com-
binations of EVA lamination pottant with a polyester film topcoat and
EVA modified with a zinc chromate containing primer. This approach is
toe expensive to be practical, however it serves to demonstrate the
concept of using laminated films and the effectiveness of chromate mod-
ification. Thinner films of less expensive resin may still be a cost
effective technique.
The most promising coatings discovered to date are based on silicone
modified polyester chemistry and a bakaabae fluorocarbon maintenance
coating. These materials have survived over 4,000 hours so far with no
signs of deterioration,and cost in the order of $3.00 to $3.50 per
square meter (including steel cost) for both sides coated. Coating
s
	
	
materials such as these should result in a weathered mild steel based
substr,,c, well within the maximum cost limit of $7.00/m2 . Future work
will identify, evaluate and report on further work with these and other
candidates.
4. The results of testing sail resistant surface treatments show that the
most effective treatments are based on fluorocarbon chemistry, however
these compounds appear to be slowly lost as outdoor exposure time in-
creases. More development is required in the area of permanence of
these treatments to maintain the effectiveness for longer periods of
time. This approach could al,,) benefit from an extended structure-
activity correlation to generate compounds that reduce the surface
energy to the practical minimum.
S. The polyolefin based pottants, EVA and EMA, are considered to have
.food thermal stability over the time and temperatures explored so far.
The polyurethane is more questionable. The formation of color in this
compound at temperatures as low as 800C could possibly place a limita-
tion on its use in solar module applications. All the pott. ,.nts remain
to be evaluated for performance over long periods of time. One con-
spiru.ous result of the thermal aging work is the adverse reaction with
copper. it is felt that in no circumstances should the pottant com-
pound contact metallic capper, as signs of "corrosion" are noticed in
almost all cases.
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Tables 1 - 44
Figures 1 - 6
i
OF
 POOR QUALf:
OF
Time/Temperature/Gel Profile
EVA Formulation With Lupersol 331-80B
(Compound No. 14745-2)
Time
Minutes: 1100C 1200C 1300C 1400C 1500C 1600C
2 79.5 84.5
5 88.8 86.9 88.7
10 0 68.2 84.2
	 I 89.3 88.0 87.6
15 0 80.4 87.4 92.4 88.9
30 0 78.5 92.0 89.9
EVA Formulation With Lu ersol TBEC
(Compound No. 15259)
Time
Minutes:
	 1100C
	 1200C
	 1300C
	 1400C
	 1500C
	 1600C
2
5
10	 0	 0
15	 0	 0
30	 0	 65.0
0 73.4 81.5 84.2
60.3 83.7 88.6 91.0
75.0 88.2 91.6 92.3
85.0 90.2 93.5
82.7 92.2 92.6
A2
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OF POOR Q	 Advanced Cure Studies: EVA
Time/Temperature/Gel Profile
Standard EVA x,9918 Formulation, for Comparison
(Lupersol 101)
Time
Minutes: 1100C 1200C 1300C 1400C 1500C 1600C
2 1.0 4.1 29.5
5 0 11.8 21.1 73.0
10 0 0 1.0 23.5 63.2 82.6
15 0 0 2.3 59.3 88.3
30 0 0 3.4 68.2
EVA Formulation With Lupersol D-S606
(Compound No. 15267-A)
Time
Minutes:
	 1100C
	 1200C
	 1300C
	 1400C
	 1500C
	 1600C
2
5
10
15
30
r;
ORIGINAL PAGE !3 TABLE 1 -(Continued 3)
OF POOR QUALITY Advanced Cure Studies: EVA
Time/Temperature/Gel Profile
EVA Formulation With Lupersol -99
(Compound No. 14745-1)
Time
Minutes:	 110°C 120°C	 130°^ 140°C 150°C 160°C
2• low 75.2
5 low 70.7 79.0
10 I	 0 low low 72.2 77.7 79.9
15 0 8.1 69.5 74.9 78.4
30 low 76.1 82.1 77.7 79.9
i
i
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	TABLE 2	 OF POOR QUALITY
Advanced Cure Studies: EMA
Time/Temperature/'Gel Profile
EVA Formulation With Lupersol D-S606
(Comround No. 15268-B)
Time
Minutes:	 120°C	 1300.	 140°C	 150°C
2
5
10
15
30
EMA Formulation With Lupersol 331-80B
(Compound No. 15257-B)
0
0
0
0 0 0 19.4
0 0 low 22.0
0 0 10.0 28.0
Time
Minutes:
2
5
10
15
30
120°C
	 130°C
	
140°C
	 150°C
0	 0
7.3
52.6
- 43.8 49.8 56.7
- 70.1 53.0 55.7
- 70.0 59.9 59.6
A5
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OF POOR QUALITY	 TABLE 2 -(Continued 2)
Advanced Cure Studies: EMA
Time/Temperature/Gel Profile
EMA Formulation With Lupersol-99
r
	 (Compound No. 15257-B)
1
	
Time
Minutest
	
120°C
	
130°C
	
140°C	 150°C
2
5
10
15
30
0
0 0
0 53.4
0 V. low 36.8 57.8
0 V. low 61.6 51.7
V. low 57.3 51.1 51.6
EMA Formulation With Lu persol TBEC
(Compound No. 15257-C
Time
Minutes:	 120°C	 130 C 140°C 	150°C
2
5
10
15
20
30
0
0 69.3
53.2 68.8
0 26.3 51.6 74.0
0 40.7 54.2 71.3
low 46.3 59.6 71.3
15.0 52.8 63.2 72.4
A6 ORIGINAL PAGE 0
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E
TABLE 2 -	 (Continued 3)
Adva.iced Cure Studies: FmA
Time/ Temperature/Gel Profile
Standard EMA Formulation No. A-13439, for Comparison
(Lupersol 101)
k
E
^'	 I
Cure Time	 120°C 130°C 140°C	 150°C 160°C
2 minutes 9.5
5 minutes 21.5
10 minutes 0 48.6
20 minutes 0 0 37.0 48.6
30 minutes 0 low gel 53.0
40 minutes low gel 34.0 63.0
60 minutes low gel 47.0 65.0
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Table 6
CORROSION MONITORING
Key:
Specimen Conaition
I.	 Nu observable change
H.	 Some signs of deterioration
III.	 Noticeable deterioration
R.	 Removed from further testing:
specimen deteriorating badly
Steel Condition
1. Dulling of surface
2. Light corrosion -visible (scattered spots)
3. Medium corrosion visible (10% of surface)
4. Extensive corrosion visible (over 25% of surface)
Coating Condition
a. Blistering
b. Slight delamination
C.	 Medium delamination
d. Complete delamination
e. Coating discoloring, some surface att«k
f. Coating degrading/corroding
g. Failure of sealant/gasket
Table 7	 A13
CORROSION PROTECTIVE TREATMENTS: COSTING
Notebook Number :
	
14304-1
	
14304-2	 14304-3	 14304-4	 14304 -5
Steel Tre • mild mild mild mild mild
Manufacturer
Thickness
	 s 28 28
Cost	 m $2.70 $2.70 $2.70 $2.70 .70
Surface Treatment
Chemistry
Cost	 /m
Primer Treatment
Desi nation 4910_ 4910 4910
Manufacturer 3 3M
acrylic
3M
acrylic
TM
acrylic
or n-g	 rn
s aneChemistry acrylic-
Apelication method 3 3 3 3 1
Cost	 /m 52. aC S2. 6o $2.60 $2.60 $0.20
Bake temp., * C none none none none air)
Bake time min. - _
Bake cost.	 /m 0 0 0 0 0
Top Coat	 first Acrylar Scotchpar Foil Korad EVA (a)
Desi nati-)n X-22417 20CP-w1tite Aluminum 30 0 A	 l
Manufacturer 3M 3M Reynolds xce.
acry tic
Isr rtng orn
Chemist acryl°.c polyester metal o e ►n
Thickness mils 3.0 2.0 1.5 1. -TF-
Application method roll roll roll roll vacuumbag'
Cost	 /m $0.76 $ 1.26 $7.40
Bake temp.. °C none none none none 1
Bake time min. none none none none Wmin.
Bake cost. $/mF 0 0 0 0.01
Too Coat	 second None None None None None
Designation
Manufacturer
Chemistry
Thickness	 mils
Application mes;hod
Cost	 S/m
Bake temp., ° C
Bake time	 min
Bake cost,/m
Total Cost :
$/ft X0.63 t0.5 $0.56 c0.61 $0.96
/m 6 76 $6.40 $6.06 $6.56 $10.31
(a)
Application method :
1. Dip 2. Spray 3. Flow coat 4. ale -*plate S. electrodeposition 6. fluid bed
(a) Proof of concept only, cost does of reflect final material choi 2s.
CORR,
Nosebook Number s
	
14576-6
to
Manufacturer
Thickness,	 s 2g 2A 2A aa 25
Cost	 m $2.70 2.70 $2.70 $2.70 $2.70
Surface Treatment
Tvve
Chemlstry
Cost	 /m
Primer Treatment
Desi nation 4cila 4910 4910 4910 1861/107D
Manufacturer 3M 39 3M pri ngbo rn
Chemist acrylic acrylic acry is acrylic silane
Avolication method j 3 3
Cost	 m 2.60 $2.60 52.60 52.60 0.20
Bake temp., °C none none none none (air)
Bake time min. - - - -
Bake cost .	 /m o 0 0 0
Too Coat	 firs! Korad Acmitite Tedlar Stainless EVA
Desi nation X212-P ISOBS30WH 8
Manufacturer
Chemistry
Xcel
acrylic
Acme
polyester
DuPont
vinyl fluor
Teledyne
de	 metal
ISpringborn
EVA
Thickness mile
Avolication method roll roll roll roll ac.	 baq
Cos!	 /m $1.30 $2.14 $1.62 $5.40 $7.40
Bake temp., 
0
C o
Bake L,.ne - - - 20 min
Bake cost	 m
Too Coat	 second none none none none cotchpar
Desi nation 20 CP whiti
Manufacturer 3y
Chemist polyester
Thickness
	
mils
A	 lication method
.Cost.
vacuum ban
Bake temp., * C
Bake time	 min
Bake cost	 m
T o tal Costs
$1.06WO $0.61 $x`.69 $0.64 $J.99
/m *6.60 $7.44	 1 $6.92 clo.70 3117.11
(a)
Application method :
1. Dip 2. Spray 3. Flow coat 4. electroplate S. electrodeposition 6. fluid bed
(a) Proof of concept only, cost doers not reflect final material choices.
R1 TraPAa^^ QVp^ITY
Table 7 (Continued 3)	 u5
CORROSION PROTECTIVE TREATMENTS
Notebook Number 1
	 14576-11	 14576-12	 14576-13	 14541-14	 14701-15
t	 e • mild mild mild mild mild
Manufacturer
icknessMilo 2C 2r-
Cost, $2.70 $2.70 $2.70 $2.70 $2.70
Surface Treatment
Type
Chemistry
Cost	 /m
Primer Treatment oil primer
-
Designation A11861 A11861 / 107D Z- 020 14590 3305
Manufacturer S rin born S rin born DowCorning S rin born PPG
-
ChemistEl silane silane silane silane epoxy
Aimlication method 1 I I 1
Cost	 /m 0.20 0.20 0.20 0. 20 0.
Bake terno.,°C air air air (air) 200°C
Bake time min. - - 15 min
Bake cost	 /m 0 0 0 0 $0.005
Too Coat	 first EVA EVA Scatchclad EVA Duranar
Desi nation A9918 A9918 XB-5863 A9918 5MW932377
Manufacturer S rin born S rin born 3M S rin born PPG
-
Chemistry olefin olefin urethane olefin fluorocarbo
Thickness mils d 18 18 6 18 0.8
Avolication method vacuum bag vacuum bag 3 vacuum bag 2. 3
Cost	 m $7.40 $7.40 $ 2.84 $ 7.40
Bake tem . ° C 1 -1 0° C 1501C none 150'C 00
Bake time min. 20 min 20 min - 20 min 1	 min
Bake cost	 m $0.01 $0.01 0 $0. 01
Too Coat	 second Stainless Tedlar None None None
Designation 302 100BG30UT
Manufacturer Teledyne DuPont
-
Chemistry metal Anyl fluoride
Thickness	 mils 2.0 1.0
A02licaticupethod roll vacuum ba ll
Cost	 S/m $ 1.08_
sake terr. . ° C none none
Bake time	 min - -
Bake cost , $[m included included
Total Cost
Si. 46 (a) $1.06 (a)ft $0.53 S0.
m 15.71 $11.39	 1 $5.74 $10.31
Application method 1
1. Dip 2. Spray 3. Flow coat 4. eiectroplate S. electrodeposition 5. fluid bed
(a) Proof of concept only, cost does not reflect final material choices.
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Table 7 (Continuted 4)
	
A16
CORROSION PROTECTIVE TREATMENTS
Nobebook Number s
	 14713-16	 14713-17
Type . mild mild
Manufacturer
ickne •	 s 2
Cost. ra $2.70 $2.70
Surface Treatment
Type -
Chemistry
Cost	 /m
Primer Treatment Dextar Dexter
Desi nation 9X165 9X165
Manufacturer Dexter-Mid Dexter-Mid
Chemistry epo3m epoxy
A	 lication method roll roll
Cost	 hn 0•
Bake tem	 ° C 2500 C 250° C
Bake time min. I min 1 min
Bake cost	 /m 0.006 $0.006
Toy Coat	 first Dexter Dexter
Designation 75X102 DXD-889
Manufacturer Dexter-Mid Dexter-Mid
Chemistry oilicone-pat acrylic
Thickness mils (dry) 0.8
lication method roll roll
Cost	 m $0.34
Bake to
	 *C 2500C
Bake time min. 1 min
Bake coat	 m $0.007
Too Coat	 second
Designation
Manufacturer
Chemistry
Thickness	 mils
Applicationjaethad
Cost	 m
Pal- -,I :em •
	
° C
Bake time 	 min
a coat	 m
Total Cost ESO-29/ft
$/MZ $3.13
Application method s
1. Dip 2. Spray 3. Flow coat 4. electroplate S. electrodeposition 6. fluid bed
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Table 15
Project No. 607?., 1	 POLYMER AGING STUDIES Page:
Euoosure Condition :
	
RS/4 DRY	 A28
Material :
	
EVA
	 Notebook Not A8901C
Atmosphere : Air	 Temperature •	 50 6 C
Descrintion : Prototvoe for?nulatioa of A9918	 Candidate oottant
Exposure. Hra• 0 (control. 15, 520 22,720 30 . 000 35.000
a
E
Da te	 (add Whra 719/79 11/8180 7/8/81 5/8/82 12/2/82
u
a Unit No.: 4 4 4 1
a
No. of Specimens 1 1 1 1
Tenaue strength. psi 11890 1,590 1.580 1.450
Ult. .:iongation. °►• 677 170 6001% 605 % 480176
L t 100%a tr
h Modulus , psi 360 450 833 a.
v
Swell Ratio b. b. 12.9
s
a' Cal content , 17• 7217o b. b. 45 010
Appearance Clear ok ok ok
Total optical , %T
u UV cutoff, am 362 b. 365 367
C Color • Clear 1 1 2
Dielct. Stgth.. V/mil a, a. a.
u
e
W Leak current . ma a. a. c.
Cooaer dus	 6T n!a n/a n/a n/a
`c Coo	 r metalAluminum
e 60/40 Solder
w Nickel —^
^j Titanium
Silver
Motes	 a. insufficient specimen available
b, not measured
1 a no change
	 4: strong color
	 7 a melted
2 it faint color	 5 s degraded	 8  broken
3 * moderate color 6 
= extreme degradation 	 9 e surface cracks
i
,
Page :
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Table 16
Project No, 6072.1	 POLYMER AGING STUDIES
raoosure Condition t
	
RS/4 DRY
Material : EPA A9918	 Notebook Not Al2504-3
Atmosphere t Air ^ Tempersturo t 50 4C
Deserind an t Candidate nettant ! standard entnmereial arade r-VA
1
r
Exposure. Flrs. 0 (control) 2, 880 5, 760 8,640 19,120
Date : 7/15/80 11/12/80 3/13/81 7113181 4/13/82
Unit No.: 3 5 5 3 3
No. of Specizusus 10 5 5 5 5
Tensile strength, psi 1, 890 1,930 1 , 340 1,460 1, 520
mt. elongation., °1L 510 631 550 590 570
Modulus , psi 890 780 820 850 875
u
I Swell Ratio 32.2 a. a. a. 28.5
Gel content 74016 a. a. a. 69.8%
Appearance rsnaparenfilm 1 1 1 1
Total optical , ST i
UV cotoff , nm 355 355 356 357 357
Color a Clear 1 1 1 1
Dielct. Stgtb.. V/toil b. b, b. b.
u0
(al Leak current , ma b. b. b. b.
CZMr due %T n / a n/a n/a n/a n/a
"c CgWr metalAluminum
$ 0/40 Solder
,^. Nickel
Titanium --
saver --
Notes ;	 a. not measured
b. insufficient material
i s no change	 4 s strong color
	
7 s malted
2 a faint color
	 5 s degraded
	
8 s broken
3 s moderate color 6 s extreme degradation	 9 a surface cracks
aRiGtNal- P
OF POOR QUALITY
Table 17
Proiect No. 6072, 1
	 KRUME R AGING STUDIES	 Pace:
A30
Exposure Condition :	 RS/4 Dry
Material : EMA 13439	 _Notebook Nos 13872-1
Atmosphere :	 Air	 Temperature :	 50 *C
Descrintion : Candidate pottant
Exposure, Hrs. 0 (control) 2, 880 5,760 7, 608 10,000
Date 5/26/81 9/2;/81 1/27/82 4/13/82 7/22182
n Unit No.: 4 4 4 1ay
No. of Specimens 10 5 5 3
Tensile strength. psi 2,000 2 , 690 ?, 420 2.400
Mt. elongaticn. 96 570% 623% 64796 680 %
Modulus , psi 3, 240 a. a. 2,000
n
u
a Swell Ratio 11.2 a. 24.3 28.4
a.
Gel content, % 62% a. 20% 59%
Appearance Clear 1 1 1
Total optical , %T
u UV cutoff. nm 354 a. a. 360
O Color * Clear 1 1 1
Dielct. Stgth.. V/mil b. b, b.
ue
W Leak current , ma b. b. b.
Cooper dunk %T n /a n/a n/a a/a
„ Copper metal
a Aluminum
c 60140 Solder
,`, Nickel
rj Titanium ..^
ilw z
Notes : a. not measured
b, insufficient sample
1 * no change	 4 * strong color	 7 s melted
2 s faint color	 5 * degraded
	
8 * broken
3 * moderate color 6 e eztreme degradation	 9 * surface cracks
_I
1	 i
r
.J
OFM
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Table is
Project Mi. 6072.1	 POLYMER AGING STUDIES	 Page s
A31
Exposure Condition :	 RS/4 DRY
Material : PU Z-2591	 Notebook Not 14600
Atmosphere ; Air	 Tem. perature :	 50 IC
Descrip tion : Candidate vottant - castins system
Exposure, Hrs. 0 (control) 2,160 4.12S 6,000
n Date : 10/26/81 1/20/82 4/13/82 6130/82
g
Unit No.: 6 6 6 6
N R
ema
ining
No. of Specimens 2Z 18 14 11
Tensile strength, psi 160 196 131 199
e
Ult. elongation. °/. 115 143 105 143
Modulus , psi 254 263 241 222
u
a Swell Ratio Z.7 a. 3.3 3.45
Gal content . 10 93.2°x. a. 91.7% 93%
Appearance
eransparan
sheet 1 1 Z
Total optical . %T
u" UV cutoff, n= 366 166 367 367
'Color + Clear 1 1 2
Jv Dielet.Segth.. V/mil b. b. b.
G1 Leak currant , ma b. b. b.
Cooper dust. 1%T n / a n/a n/a n/aw
c Copper metal
c Aluminum
a 60/40 Solder —
^j
Nickel
Titanium
S ilver
a. not rneasure3
b. insufficient sample
1 . no	 4 s strong color	 7 . melted
2 n faint color	 5 . degraded	 8 a broken
3 s moderate color 6 . extreme degradation
	 9 . surface cracks
.^l
r
I•
1 s me change	 4 s strong color	 7 s melted
2 . faint color	 5 . degraded
	
8 . broken
3 e moderate color 6 e extreme degradation	 9 s surface cracks
CI^POO GR QUALM
Table 19
6072.1	 POLYMER AG ING STUDIES	 pat ;
Esoosure Condition :
	 RS/4- DRY	 A32
ial : BA 13870	 Notebook Not	 13870
iohere • Air	 Temperature •	 50 6 C
Candidate nottant - casting system
Eieposure, Hre. 0 (control) 2, 880 5,760 7,608 10.000
o Date : 5/26/81 9/27/81 1/27/82 4/13/82 7/22/82
_E
UeaH
Unit No.: 4 4 4 1
No. of Specimens 10 5 5 4
Tensile strength. psi 293 147 162 1-7
Ult. elongation, °!G 110 95 98 97
•
Modulus , psi 90 87 P5 91
u
Swell Ratio 2.39 a. 2.01 1.88
Cei content. ° ►. 86.4% a. 88.396 89.4%
Appearance Clear 1 1 1
Total optical . %T
u UV cutoff , nm 385 a. 386 384
Color • Clear 1 1 1
u
Dielct.Stgth., Wmil b. b. b.
Y
W Leak current , ma b. b. b.
Copper dns %T n/a n!a n/a n/a
* Co	 r metale
e
Aluminum
—60140 Solder
Nickel
TitaniutL
Uwr
ti„Ms : a. not measured
b. insufficient sample
r
ORIGINAL PAGE 13
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Table 20
Project No. 6072. 1	 POLYMER AGRS STUDIES	 Page t
A33
Ex:qo n Condition t	 RS/4 DRY
Material t Ted!ar IOOBG30UT Notebook Not Al2811
Atmosphere s Air	 Temperatures
	
50 • ,
Descriution s Outer cover ^andidate
Exposurs. Hrs. O (cones- tl 4,880 S,760 9, 744 15,120 20.000
E
Date t 9/20/80 12/20/80 4/20/81 10/3181 5120/82 12/9/82
Unit No. s 6 6 3 3 3
Starting
	
o.
No. of Specimens 10 20 13 8 5
TSASile strength. psi 17.700 1'i. 819 16.200 16.400 14.500
Ult. elongation. % 71%. 70 78 69 65
Modulus , psi 2.4 x 105 6z 10 5 2.5 x 10 5 10 x 105 2 x 105
eV
Swell Ratio na na na na a/a
Gel content , % as as na na n/a
Appearance hazy. 1 1 1 1
Total optical , %T
UV cutoff . nuts 356 355 356 354 354
slight blue
Color w hazy 1 1 1 1
Dielct. Stgtb-. V/mil a. a. a. a.
u
e
Leak current, tag a, a. A. a.
Cooper dun %T - na as as na
e Cooper metal0 Aluminum
e 60/40	 lder
t Nickel
Tltaniwn
Sliver
Notes t	 a. insufficient sample
1 . no change	 4 n strong color	 7 . melted
2 n faint color	 5 : degraded	 8 . broken
3 s moderate color 6 . extreme degradation	 9 n surface cracks
i
1.	 A
t	 ^ 1
I
Table 21
Protect No. 6072.1	 POLYMZR aw STUDITS
o aedition : RS/4 DRY
Material, Todlar 414Z^ 2tt"book Noe 13406-3
Atmosvhere a Air	 Te^rat^sa : SO . C
Description: caadtdaee enter ee...r
Zicposure. Hre. 0 (control) : 2.880 S.760 8.640 101800 16,000
Date : 1/26/81 S/26/81 9!27/81 1/27/82 4/20/82 11/22/8
U
Unit vo.s M7 V. N7 N7 07
No. of Specimens 10 S S S 3
Tensile streugth. psi 10.600 14.900 15.200 17.000 15,000 
Ult. elongation. I SO S3 71 75 70
r
Modulus , psi 2 x 105 a. a. A. 2.1 x 105
u
Swell Ratio Insoluble A/a n/a n/a a/a
Cal content , 'i ;t.soluble n/a a/a n/a n/a
sy bLus
a:ancAppe• film I 1 1 I
Total optical . %T
UV cutoff , am 361; a, 365 365 363
V.
Color • alt. phase 1 I I 1
Dieict. S tgth.. V/mil b. b. b. b.
u
e
Leak current, ma b. b, b. b.
Commv dust. %T a/a n/ n/a n/a n/a
r metal ••
..^ Aluminum
0 0740 Solder
Nickel
ltanium
Notes :
	 a. not measured
b.	 insufficient sample
1 . no change	 4 : strong color	 7 . malted
2 . faint color
	 S e degraded
	 8 . broken
3 e maderate color 6 e extreme degradation
	 9 n surface cracks
Page e
A24
rM* t
a
wL PAGE 2
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Table 22
ro'ect Nr,60_ 72.1	 LYARIR AGII^FG STL1DI1r.S
1Ciasosstare Cundltloa s RS/4 DRY
ldat,rlsl t Acrylar X22417 Notebook Not Al2528
A,
 jtmosekere i Air -	 - Temeeretare t	 SO • C
Deseriodon t Outer cover L..ndidate s biazially oriented aervlie film
Famosw o. Mrs. 0 (control) 1.440 2.880 5, 760 12.000
Data
Un" No. t
No. of Specimens
4
10
4
5
4
5
4 4
S S
Tamils streagth, psi 24.000 24.000 13.200 15,000 14,500
M16 eloagatiors. 1 6 7
-
Modssios . psi 4.4 x 105 4 x 105 a. 6 x 105	S x 105
u
Swell Ratio Soluble n/a n/a n/a n/.6
Gel contort , ')< Soluble n1a n/a n/a n/a
Appearance
Transpare
1 1 1 1
Total optical , %T
UV antes , awn 382 381 :82 382 381
Coln • Clear 1 1 I 1
s
Y
Dielat.Stgth.. V7ssil b. b. b. b.
•
Leak easrat • me b, b. b. b.
Comwr	 T n / a n/a a /a n/a n/a
•
a
a 0/40	 ld*r
w Nlckol	 I
TI%BLWM
suver t---
Nobs t	 c'Mr,
	
116, 000 j 100, 000 1	 a.	 94. e0o
a. cwt m ILIured	 c. Viscosity average molecular weight
b. iasufifcient specimen
1 e no change	 4 e strong color
	
7 s melted
2 n 2aiat color	 S n degraded	 8 e broken
3 e moderato color 6 e entreme degradation 	 9 e duriace cracks
ORKHMAL PAGE W
OF POOR QUALITY
Table z3
Proiect No. 6072.1	 POLYMER AGMM STUDIES
X=osare Condition ;
	
RS/4 DRY
Malerha,l t Flaores -P	 Notebook Not 13406-2
Atmosn ere t Air	 Temsierata" t STOIC
DeeCrintinn . --hitar cnwr eandidikla w Aer lie /vi. lid.wa il....«i.i,a all~
Page t
A36
ftposure. Fire. 0 (control) 2.880 5.760 8.640
r Date t
E
a Unit No.: 7 7 7 7
No. of Specimens 10 5 5 3
Tensile str=906 psi 5.560 3.790 5 . 800 5.440
Mt. elongation. '!i 328 44 47 113
Modulus . psi 1.4: 105 A. a. a.
yV
Seed Ratio Soluble n/a a/a n/a
Gel content, S Soluble n/a n. a n/a
ranspara
Appearance film 1 1 1
Total optical . %T
t7V cuto8 , nm 340 a. 340 341
Color • Clear I 1 1
u
DieleCStgtb. . T/mil b. b. b.
0
^.j Leak torrent . ma b. b. b.
Cower dust. T n/a n/a n/a a/a
e Co	 r total
,y Alam.zas^ -^
c 0140	 tder
M Nickel —^
Titanium
-SUvvr
Notes t
	 a. not measured
b. insufficient specimen
1 . no change	 4 n stron6 color
	
7 . malted
2 a hint color
	 5 e degraded
	 8. broken3 e moderate color 6 n extreme degradation
	 9 . sar ace cracks

Ome"M PAS "
CW
 
POOR QUALITY
Table °5
proiect No. 6072.1	 POIjYMER AGING STUDIES
Exposure Condition •	 RS/4 DRY
Material : Tedlar f00BS30WH Notebook No t 14321-3
Atmosphere : Air
	
- Temperature :
	
50 ° C
Description: n&ek ender randidata
j
t
t
Page:
A38
Exposure, Hrs. 0 (control) 4.320 6.648 8.000
d Dan 7113/81 1/13/82 4/20782 6/15/82
r Unit No.: 8 8 5 5
ai Remaining
No. of Specimens 10 12 8 6
Tensile strength. psi 14 . 000 14.500 14 . 600 14.300
Lilt. elongation. a. 59 68 62 65
Modulus . psi 2.8 x 105 a.
S2.3 x 10- 2.7 x 105_
w
v
Swell Ratio N/A n/a a/a n/a
Gel content , ae N/A n /a n/a n/a
WhiteAppearance film 1 1 1
Total optical . %T opaque n/a n/a n/a
u UV cutoff . am N/A n / a n/a n/a
Color « White 1 I 1
U
Dielct.Stgtb.. V/mil b. b. b.
O
W Leak current . me. b. b. b.
Comwr dus %T n/a n/a n,'& n/a
e_ C000er metal
ti A lum'
e 60/40 Solder —
,`. Nickel
^j Titanium
Silver
Notes : a. not measuredb. insufficient sample
I a no change
	 4 a strong color	 7 a melted
2  iaint color	 5 a degraded	 8 a broken
3 a moderate color 6 n =treme degradation	 9 a surfacs cracks	 ,
ORIGINAL PAZ74Z i$
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Table 26
Proiect No. 6072.1	 POLYMER AGING STUDIES
	 page
A39
Ezoosurs Condition : RS/4 DRY
Material : Korad 63000	 Notebook No- 14321-1
Ab=soh•re : Air	 Temoerature : 50 ° C
Descriotion : Back cover candidate
Exposure. Hrs. 0 (control) 1.440 4,320 6.648 81000
Da te : 7/13/81 9/13/81 1/13/82 4/20/82 6/15/82
u• Unit No.: 8 8 8 5 5ato Remaiai:g
No. of Specimens 10 12 8 4 3
Tensile strength. psi 4. 2S0 5.120 4,690 3. 995 5.040
Mt. elongation. R 28 18 16 19 15
_
e
Modulus , psi 2 x 105 a, a. 1. 3 x 10 5 1.5 z 105
u
Swell	 Ratio Soluble n/a n/a n/a n/a
a' Cal content , % Soluble n/a n/a n/a n/a
WhiteAppearance film 1 1 1 1
Total optical , % T Opaque n/a n/a n/a n/a
UV cutoff , nm n/a n /a n/a n/a a/a
Color • White I 1 1 1
Dielct.Stgth.. V/mil b. b. b. b.
u
e
W Leak current , ma b. b. b. b.
C000er dust. %T n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
c Cooper metal
c Aluminum —^
c 60/40 Solder
Nickel
U TitaniumSilver
Notes
	 a, not measured
b. insufficient sample
1 n no change	 4 . strong color	 7 . melted
2 . faint color
	 5 s degraded
	
8 . broken
3 . moderate color 6 . extreme degradation	 9 . surface cracks
i
_i
ORIGINAL
OF POOR QuAL17K
Table ?7
Project No. 6072.1	 POLYMER AGM STUDIES	 Page
Emoanre Condition . TherM&l Aging
	 A40
Material : EVA
	 Notebook No: A9918
Atmosybere : Air	 Temoeratnre : 	 80 ° C
Description :
Exposure. H"• 0 (control) 25 100 400 1.000 3.000
` Dabs :
Uhie No.:
a
No. of specimens 10 5 5 5
Tensile strmgtb. psi 1, 890 Z. 890 21820 3,020
mt. elongation, 510% 684% 64M 621%
e
Modubas . psi 890 980 878 922
va Swell ratio , 9G 32.2 18.4 '• 9 18.9
Gel content , 94 74% 74.2% 79.1% 69.59'.
Appearance
Colorless
Clear 1 1 1
Total optical , %T
UV cutoff, nm
Color a Colorless 1 1 1
u
Dielct, stgtb.. Vasil
0
^j Leak current , ma
Commr dun
	
T
# C	 r metal
o Aluminum •^ 1 1 1
a 0/40 Solder 1
w Nickel
V Titanium —^sllrr —
Notes .
1: m change	 4 w strong color	 7 s melted
2 . taint color
	 5 n degraded	 8 : broken
3 s moderate color 6 . sztrsme degradation	 9 a sartsce cracks
i
ORIGINAL PAGE 13
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Table 28
Psoiset No. 6072.1	 POLTUzg AGING 3T17DIES
Mmosar• Condition t Thermal Aging
Material t EVA	 Notebook Not A9918
Atmosnabe.e i Nitrogen	 Temmeratare t	 80 *C
f	 Descrintion
Page t
A41
Expoeore.Ere. 0 (control) 25 100 400 1.000 3,000
i Dale t
+
^•
Dhit No. t
No. of Specimens 10 5 5 5
Tensile strength. Psi 1.890 2,780 21990 2.670
Mt. doagaL+os. 510% 696% 65S% 592%
Modulus . Psi 890 940 904 951
ui Snell ratio 32.2 24.4 37.8 12.5
Gel content , 9fi 74% 70.8% 64.1% 76.8%
Appearance
Colorless
i 1 1
Total optical . %T
Color s Colorless 1 1 1
Dielct.Stgti-. P/tail
u
•
Leah, carrw . tan
Comer dui t6 ST
" Coommer metal t 1
Alugnim= l 1 l
e 60/40 solder — 1 1 1
w Nickel
Titanium
res ^—
Nobs t
I  no change	 4 a strong color	 7 a malted
t o taint color	 5 a degraded	 8 a broken
3 a moderate color 6 a extreme degradation	 9 s sarlsce cracks
--- -. :
-tea .e-
ORiG1NM,L ^ALITY
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Table 29
Proiect No. 6072.1	 POLYMER AGING STVRIES
	 pate:
Emosure Condition : Thermal Aging	 A42
Material . EVA	 Notebook No: A9918
Atmophere : Air	 Temperature s 105 0C
Deecrindan e
Esposure, Kra. 0 (control) 25 100 400 1.000 3.000
E
Date
Unit No.:
^• No. of Specimens 10 5 5 5
Tensile strength. psi 1.890 2,230 2 . 410 Z. S90
ML elongation. 510% 670% 700% 659%
_ Modulus , psi 890 950 11050 916
v
Swell ratio. % 32.2 42.9 26.8 25.5
74% 50.2% 66.1%Gel content, % 59.2%
Appearance Clea=ess 1 1 1
Total optical , %T
uY VV cutoff , nm
Color * Colorless I 1 1
u
u ielct. Stgtb.. V/sail
e
W Leak current . me.
Couver dust, %T 
Comwr metal M 1 4
y Aluminum 1 1 I
•0 0/40 Solder
Nlckei
U Titanium ^-
Silver
Notes :
1 a no change	 4 n strong color	 7 . melted
2 a faint color
	 S. degraded	 8 a broken
3 . moderate color 6 • extreme degradation	 9 • surface cracks
T
f`
y
i
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Table 30
Project No. 072.'	 EWNO3 AGING STI7DIES
EZDes_e Condition s The.-=I Aging
Material : EVA	 Notebook Not A9918
r	
Atmosehere s Nitrogen	 Temperature t
	
105 e C
1	 Descrintion s
r
Page :
A43
1t'spoeure, Firs• 0 (control) 25 100 400 1,000 3.000
a Date I
S
Unit No.:
to No. of Specimens ; 0 5 5 5
Twwile strewth, psi 1,890 2,640 2,610 3,110
t71t elowatioa. 510% 644%. 1	 668476 651%
s
Modulus , psi 890 855 849 916
v
Swell ratio , eJri 32.2 27.5 28.6 17.9
Gel content, Xi 74616 66.906 53.0% 65.3416
Appearance CCmaress 1 1 1
Total optical , %T
a.
UV attofi , Uzu
Color • olorless 1 1 l
.=
v
DislcL3tgth-.1r/mil
0
W Leek current , ma
Camper dns t6 ST
r zmetal 1 1 3
Aluminum t 1 2
0 60/40 Solder t t 2
Nickel
Titanium
,Silver
Notes 3
1 a no change	 4 n strong color	 7  melted
2 . hint color	 5 n degraded
	
6 . broken
3 n moderate color 6 . =trsme degradation 	 9 n surtace cracks
ORKi & PAGE 0
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Table 31
Project No. 6072.1	 P9LYMER AGING STtJDi$S
Esoosure Condition t Thermal Agin`
Material : E VA	 Notebook Not A9918
Attmogj&ere : Aim	 Tenmrature t 130 ° C
Descrintion 2
Page t
A44
i
Esposure. Hre• 0 (Control) 25 100 400 1000
r Date
E
gUnit No.:
No. of Specimens 10 3 5
Tensile strwgth, psi 1,890 1.440 1.700
Mt. elongation. 96 510% 703% 624%
e
Modulus . psi 890 910 873
u
Swell ratio 32.2 29.4 25.4
a
Gel content 74% 51.2% 48.8%
Colorless
Appearance Clear 1 3
Total optical , %T
r UV cutoff , nta
Color * Clear 1 3
u
Dielct. Stgth.. V/mil
e
W Leak current , ma
C	 r dna t, ST
*o
o	 r metal •^ 3, 7 4.	 . 7
c i Aluminum 1 l
0 0/40 Solder 1
w Nickel --^
itznium
over
Nobs :
1 e no change	 4 n strong color
	
7 n melted
2 e taint Color	 5 a degraded
	
8 e broken
3 e moderate color 6 n extreme degradation	 9 a surface cracks
i
ORIGINAL PA©E 19
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Table 32
Project No. 60^ 72 1	 MUM Agm STLJ m	 Page
Zsvosure Condition :
	 ThermLl Aains^	 A45
Material i EVA	 Notsbook Not A9918
Afafosvbere a Nitrogen	 Te9mrafsrs e
	
130 • C
Deserie,ttm :
mup"u"•RPS• 0 (Coutroll 25 100 400 11000
Date
Unit No. e
^. No. of specimens 10 S S
Tensile sf -angtb. psi 11890 11500 2.070
1111 elongation. % 510% 656% SS89A
Modulus , psi 890 7S2 915
e
u
Swell ratio , % 32.2 11.1 9.2
74%Gel content , 3S.0% 77.7%
Appearance
Clear
colorless 1 3
Total optical , %T
r
r 17V cutelf , sat
Calor • Clear 1 3
,= Didfa, stgtb.. T/aril
Leak current , aaa
Cowwr dust. ST
Couver Metal i iAi --
e 0/40 Solder -now 1
M ckel
Titanium
News e
1 e no change	 4 e strong color
	
7 e :melted
2  faint Color
	 S e degraded	 8 s brakes3 s moderats color 6 n astrems degradation
	 9 e surface cracks
.t
ORIGINFORAL PAGE 19
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Table 33
project No, 6072.1	 PQLYUZR AG= STIIDUCS
Empeore Condition t Thermal Asins
Material t EMA	 Notebook Not 13439
&gsvbere r Air	 Temseraenre t	 so ' C
Descrietlm i
Page t
A46
DgMmu", are, 0 (control) 25 100 400 1.000 1,000
Date
that NO. t
No. ad Spealr more 10 4 S S
Tensile strength. psi 2,000 2.260 2.940 2.900
M16 elongation. 570'X: 6281E 6549: 64516
— Modem . psi 3,240 3,580 3,000 3,250
u
Z
.
Swell ratio 11.2 17.3 14.6 20.3
Gal ac—tent , 62!e 51.8% S2. re 48.8%
Appearaace Clear 1 1 1
Total optical , ST
w UV cutoff a am
Color • Colorless t t t
u
Dielet, Segeh.. v/mit
•
Leak current , mn
t t
Alumlaom -- t t t
60/40 Soldier t t t
Mickel
!laainm
w
Notes t
I • no change	 4 e strong color	 7 n melted
2 r 6alat color	 5 a degraded
	
8 e broken
3 e moderate color 6 e sattr:me degradation
	 9 e surface cracks
Page t
A47
ORIGINAL PAGE 19
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Table 34
Project No. 6072.1	 .TMZA AGRM STUDIZS
Isaeoosare Condition t Therma.1 Agin`
material;
	
EMA	 Notebook Not 1; 439
Atuw pbere t Nitrogen	 Temneratars t
	
80 • C
Deseriation :
mxpoewm, 8 0 (csat"l) 25 100 400 10000 3.000
Unit No. t
No. of specimens t0 S 5 5
Tensile strength, psi 2.000 2.390 2.670 2.530
ML elongation, S 570% 65Me 640% 650%
_ Medolos . psi 3.240 3.600 3, 250 3.280
.	 u
s.
Swell ratio I1.2 13.9 21.5 23.9
Gel content, 629. 59.190 41.1% 29. 4%
Appeamacs Clear. i 1
Total optical . %T
sVv cettott , am
Color a Colorless 1 1 t
Dielct.Sagtb., v/v2n
Leak current , tam
Sower
S_ wi —
S 60140 folder -
1ck l
Tiftalum
,e —
Notes t
1 e no change	 4 e gem 4 color
	
7 s melted
2 e Was color
	 5 e degraded
	 8 e broken
3 e moderate color 6 e mtreme degradation
	 9 e sartace cracks
w
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
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Table 35
Project No. 6072.1	 POLXWZR AGING STUDIES
	 Pa3• :
Zwoeure Condition i Thermal Agin`	 A48
Material = EMA	 No tebook N91 13439
AtmS^^re I Air
	Temeeramum t 105 e C
Descrindea t
EmpownTe • Rrs• 0 (eoatrol) 2.9 100 400 1.000 3.000
Daft
Unit No. t
No. of Specimens 10 S S S
Tensile sewage , psi 2 , 000 2,340 2.220 2.300
M4 elontatioa. % 570% 630% 655% 57S%
r Modalas . psi 3.2	 1 4.160 3, "0 3.370
4
►w. Swell ratio. % 11.2 23.4 20.0 22.2
62% 38.0% 44.1% 44.4%Gel coabnt . %
Appeasasee Clear 1 1 1
Total optical , %T
r
vv cataff , am
Color • Colorless 1 1 1
s
u
Dielet.StgdL.. Wall
•
13 Leak Merest . ma
Cogger
metaljqMr 2 3 4.5g Almmiasm ^ 1 1 1
3 0/40 9214or t 1 iM	 1 --
iesninm —
f
i
f
^ f
	
T
Noels :
1• m e6aage	 4 e streag color
	
T• melted
2 n hint color	 S • degraded
	
8 e broken
3 . mod ream color 6 e es:trems degradadoa
	 9 . sancce cracks
g^
f
ORIGINAL PAGE 18
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Tab 1e ]6
Pm iees No. 6072.1	 POL?I1t>03t AC1NG ST>tss
!'^teosure Coaditloa t Thertaal AilAt
Material t
	
EMA	 Notebook Not 13439
Atmosehere t Nitrogen 	 Toumerasare ^^ 105 ac
Descrietdan 2
Page:
A49
1Dtpowsae. N"• 0 (ceatrol) 25 100 400 1.000 3.000
Date I
Qait No. t
No. of Specimens 10 S S
--
5
Tensile stseagtk. pet 2 1 000 21950 2,640 2.390
M16 euwgatton. % 570% 594% 6039 591%
.. Modstas . psi 3,240 3,340 3,230 31660
Swell ratio , % 11.2 22.6 21.9 20.9
Gel content , % 6291 41% 32.S% 42.0%
Appeatanee Clear. t 1 hash
Total optical , ST
17V cwnff , am
Color • Colorless 1 1	 1
mr
sY Ocelot. Segeb.. v/aril
•
T3
.^
Leak awmat , ma
• _
AIUMMMIL-
OO	 lde.- 1
J; TIMAhm
.e
Notes t
1 • tee Change	 4 • strong color	 T . aaslted
i a faint color	 9 • degraded	 t . brokou
3 • medesate color 6 . actrome degradation	 9 • surface cracks
f	 .
CW
1'x41 .
Prqiea wNe. e07
-
	POLY:+^RR Ac3L*iG ^TVDtL!
EMOanr• Cosditioa t Th$rtstal AIIV
I .EMA
	
.ILO
	
k Nat 13439
Anpathare t Air	 opmerattt" t 130 O C
l?aseri"An :
Page t
A50
tweeze. Kra. O (control) 346 100 100 1.000
Date t
unit No. t
No. of 1poaimooa 10 l S S
Teaaile etude. poi 2.000 1.670 1.430 1.7SO
Mu 010yata046 S 570 ► 657 45746 333%
uOdolus . poi 3. 210 3.470 4. OSO 3.500
s
3wou ra eta 17.3
Gal content. !4 6246
Clear
36.44% 45.4% 16.64%
Appearance hasy L haay
Total optical . %T
s UV a%Wff . nm
Color • Colorless 1 3
v
Dieict.3tith.. P/mil
aLoak awr•n t . mn
s 6.7
• 1
1
010	 • —+^
Timim
be StIver
Notes t
I a no ciaa,ng•	 t o strong color
	
7 a malted
a thin color	 S a degraded	 6 a broken
I a moderate color 6 e owstrexne degradation
	 9 4 owface cracks
tORIGINAL IMAGE iS
P POOR QUALITY
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project Yo. 0	 PQLTuIit AGING 132RO
	 page
D"emm Condition t Thermal Agin` 	 A51
Maarial I EMA	 Notebook Not 13+39
Aawalhere t Nitrogen	 Tettaoeratatre t
	
130 •4
Descriodlon t
L`spesare. Rrs. 0 (ooatrol 2S t00 100 1.000
Date
gait No. t
No. of Specimests 10 S 5 S
Tensile strength. psi 1
.000 2. 160 1.080 1.330
Mt. elongation. S 5705 5785 1305 3785
_ Modahss . psi 3. 210 3.080 3.290 3. 200
u
zw
Swell ratio . 5 11.2 13.4 1 S. T 12.0
Ce1 content . !i, 62.16 6:.15 S.1.4% 7?.	 .,
Appearance Clear. 1 2 3-1
Total optical , %T
QY cutoff . am
Color a Colorless 1 2 3-4
Dlelea Stgth.. v/0211
61 Leak carreat . ma
r
e Comm MW t 5 /. S
AL ^• i t
$ 60/40	 1 or 1
Nickel
Masi
Suver
Notes t
l e no ahaage	 4 a st;on8 color
	
7 a milted
2 n laiat color	 3  degraded	 8 e !t 3kea
3 e nmdet3a color 6 a extreme degradation	 9 e sard►ce cracks
0MINAL PAGE 15
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Table ?-)
Protect No. 6072,1
	 P26712tER AGOG STUDIES
E xgosure Condition . Thermal Aging
Material ; PU Z-2591	 Notebook Not :591
AM* phere t Air	 Tetverature : 80 ' C
Descristion t
Page t
A51
Expo. Nre• 0 (Control) : 25 100 400 1.000 t 1, 000
e Date t
Unit No. t
No. of Specimens 10 5 S
Tensile strength. psi 160 183 2" 3 201
Ult. elongation. 'h 11500 1145 I9246 13896
e
btodulus . psi 254 190 225 248
u
i Swell ratio 2.1 1.4 2.6 2.9
Gel content . 93.21% 96.65 oa. 6s. 46.75
Appearance Clear 1 1 2
otal optical . %T
UV cutou , am
Color • Mail I 1
u
Dielct. Stgth.. V !mL
e
!3 Leak current . ma
o	 r da
r
C299gy Imeml ^-g
s lum ^ t
0
Q4y
0/40	 ider
Nickel .^..
^.
vote• t
I a so change
	
4 . strong color	 7 . melted
2 a hint color	 5 n degraded	 8 . broken
5 . mode rate color 6 . extreme degradation
	
C e surface cracks
r
fa
ORK,M& PAGE t5
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T.sblt 40
Proiect No. 607 1-1	 POL7UER AC2S S
Sso•sure Condition • Thermal A=int
Maters • PU Z -2591	 Notebook Not
Atmosphere t Nitrogen	 Temoeratare
Descriptim :
Exposure. Kra. 0 (control) 2S 100 400 1.000 3.000
Date
E
a$
Uhit No.
No. of Specimens 10 5 5 5
Tensile strongtb.pai 160 210 210 1S7
mt. •longatioa. S 115% 12306 1495 1855
I
—
%todulne . psi Z54 230 237 167
•
u
Swell ratio, S 2. ; 3.1 3.4 4.5
Gel content , !ii 93.25 96.S% 96.0'. 89.2°.
Apoe&raace Clear, 1 1 2
Total optical , %T
wn U4 cutoff , aan
Color ! Faintvllow 1 1 2
u
Dieict. Ststh.. VI/MU
•
fa Leak current , tan
Cgwrdw %T
• Coover metal 2
Alamiaam •^ i
•0 0/40 Solder 1
o Mckel
Titanmm
Silver
,totes :
1 a ao cbaage
	4 a strong color	 ' a melted
2 a taint color	 5. degraded	 8 a broken
3 a moderate color 6 a extreme degradation
	 9 n surface cracks
ir-f
It
^l
T	 ;.
3
I— PAS
OF
Table 41
Project No. 807: . 1	 MLY3ait AGIM MMMS	 Page
Eeoosnre Condition : Therms, Asia` 	 A54
tlfaterial PTJ Z-259,	 Notebook Not 2591
Atmesobere • Air	 T ^ moseratnre : 130 • C
Descrintion
Eqxwu". Bra. 0 {control 2S 100 400 1.000 3.000
i Date
E
aUnit No.:
Iso. of Specimens 10 S 5 S
Tensile strengtb. pdd 160 182 142 -0.
mt. etoap&406 'X 115% 191ff 370% -O-
A6odulus . psi 254 130 50 -0-
u
Swell ratio . % 2.7 3.8 5.1 a/s
n/aGel content , S 93.2% 9S% 86.79.
sticky destroyed
Appearance Clear 3 3-4 4.7
Total optical , %T
^ V V Mott . am
FaintColor • Yellow 3 3-4 4, brown
u
Dielct. Std. WUSU
e
Leek current , ma
Comer dust. ST 4.6.7 4.6.7 6
e Caimer metal 3 4. 6.7 6Almuiaum +^ 1 1 1
e 60/40 Solder t t 1
w Nickel ^+ 1
Tltenium ---^
SAver
Notes :
i s no change	 4 a strong color	 7  melted
Z  taut color	 S s degraded	 8 e broken
3 e moderate color 6 n extreme degradation
	 9 e surtace cracks
t
ORIGINALR PAGE 1.1OF	 QUA	
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Table 42
Proiect No. 6072.1	 POLYMER AG= STUDMS	 Page ;
E=osa Condition Thera&l Aging 	 A55r  
Material : PU 2-2591	 Notebook Not 3scAi
Atmesohere : Air	 Tonmeratare - 105 6C
Descrintion
Expov=e• Hrs. 0 (control) 25 100 400 1.000 3. 000
i Data .
^•
Unit No.:
No. of Specu, ne " 10 5 5 5
Tensile strength. psi 160 180 166 204
Ult, elongation. 9L 1159e 115% 127% 208%
^.
e
Modulus . psi 254 140 170 172
u
Swell ra do , 9G 2.7 3.3 3.6 3.6
a' Gel content, ?ti 93.2176 95. 710 95. 3479 94.6%
Appearance Clear 2 3 sticky.4
Total optical , %T
u UV cnto£f , a:n
Faint
Color * yellow 2 3 4
u
Dielct.Stgth.. P/ran
0
Leak current . ma
Commr dust. T 4. 6.7tee C	 r metal 1
ATamiII^ w 1 1 l
e 60140 Solder 1 1
M Nickei
Tiumiu=
Silver i
Notes :
1 s no change	 4 s strong color	 7 s melted
2 s faint color	 5 : degraded	 8 . broken
3 . moderate color 6 a *:tre=e degradation
	 9 s surface cracks
S	 i
i s
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Table 43
Project No. 6072.1	 POLYal AGING STUDW
E=osnre Condition : Thermal Aging
Material: PL- Z-2591	 Noabooa Not
Atmosphere : Nitrogen 	 Temaeradare :	 105 ° C
Descrindon e
Page :
A56
MEPORWe. Rrs. 0 (control) 25 100 400 1.000 3.000
i Date :
E
a.
Unit No.:
No. of Specimens 10 5 5 5
Tensile strength. psi 160 209 215 69
mt. elongation. 9. 115% 158% 190% 199%
u
Modulus , psi 254 221 197 61
u
Swell ratio , a}L 2.7 3.2 3.5 4.0
Gel content , !I: 93. 29, 96.3% 95.7070 91.0%
Appearance Clear 1 2 3-4
Total optical , ST
w D4 cutoff, nm
Color s Faintyellow 1 2 3-4
.;
u
Dielet. stgeb.. 71=11
Least current , zaL
C	 r ftsI6 ST 4.6.7eQ C	 r medal 2 4.	 . 7
o Alwaiau= 1 t
a 60140 Solder 1
w Nickel
Titania=
Silver —^
No too :
i s no Change	 4 s strong color	 7 s melted
2 s taint color	 S s degraded	 8 s broken
3 s moderate color 6 s eattseme degradation
	
9 s surtaee cracks
ORIGINAL PAGE 18
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Table 44
Project No. 6072.1	 PQLYMER AGING STUDIES
Eseommm Condition : Ther=l aging
Material : PU Z-2591	 Notebook Not 2591
Atmosahere - Nitrogen	 Temaeraturs • 130 • C
Descriatlon :
Page :
A57
en+a. ` 0 lcen..tral 2.5 100 400 1.000 3, 000
o Date
E ,
Unit No.:
gs
No. of Specimens 10 5 5 8
Tensile strength. psi 160 172 149 (5)
m elongation. 7L 115%1 195%. 38791 (5)
r
Modal" . Psi 254 152 60 (5)
u
Swell ratio . 'Fi 2.7 3.9 5.1 NT
Gel Content. %i 93.29. 95.5% 86.6% NT
Appeasaaes Clear 3 4, sticky 4, 6, 7
Total optical . %T NT
UV c moff , nm NT
Color • ellow 3 4 4
u
Dialct. Stgth.. v/mdl
e
W Leak current , ms
Comper des	 T NT NT
* Sgwr metal — 4
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Soiling Experiments
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Recommendations for the Hand Casting
The two-part casting systems developed by Development Associates Inc.
are composed of a "Part A" which contains hydroxyl terminated components
combined with various addi.;.ves, and a "Part B" which contains a diisocy-
anate terminated prepolyrier. These two parts when mixed together react
to form the polyurethane polymer. The isocyanate (NCO) groups ir. the
Part B are capable of not only reacting with the hydroxyl groups of
the Part A to form the solid polyurethane elastomer, but also react with
any group containing an active hydrogen ie: water, amines, carboxylic
acids, etc. In normal use the most troubling of these undesirable reac-
tions for the manufacture of solid elastomers is the NCO/water reaction.
When water reacts with the diisocyanate the result is carbon dioxide gas.
The CO2 forms bubbles and uses up NCO groups which are needed for the
proper formation of the elastomeric polymer. The formation of foam or
large bubbles in the casting indicate that the compound has been contami-
nated with water.
The Part A is less reactive than the Part B but it is hygroscopic and
if allowed to stand open it will absorb moisture from the air which will
cause bubbles when the casting is made. At the time of manufacture, both
Parts A and B are degassed to remove all traces of moisture and the con-
tainers' head space is purged with dry nitrogen. The containers should
be kept closed whenever not in use, and the materials should be blanketed
with dry nitrogen if they are to be stored for long periods of time.
To insure the dryness of the Parts A and B, warm them to approximately
500C (125'F) and degass in a vacuum chamber until the bubbling stops.
Remove the containers from the vacuum chamber and seal them until the
material cools to room temperature. Determine the desired batch size and
select a clean and dry mixing container which has at least twice the vol-
ume of the material to be mixed, using an oversized container helps when
it comes time to degass the mix. Accurately weigh the two parts into the
mixing vessel, too much or too little of either component will produce a
final product which is soft and sticky. Mix the components until the
mix goes clear and no more striations can be seen. Stir carefully so as
not to entrap more air than necessary. Also scrape down the sides of the
vessels and spatula to insure all the material gets mixed in. Next place
the mixture in the vacuum and degass until the bubbling slows down or
stops. It may be necessary to let air into the vacuum several times be-
fore the foam, formed by mixed-in air, "breaks" and the mixture bubbles
freely. After the mixture is satisfactorily degassed, carefully pour on
the previously prepared substrate. By pouring slowly at one spot, it will
be easier to get the.material to flow under embedments and reduce or el-
iminate entrapped bubbles.
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The preparation of the substrates, molds and encapsulations is just
as important as material preparation for successful castings. All sur-
faces must be free from grease, mold release, flux, acid residue and
moisture. If the surface is to adhere to the urethane, it should be
primed with the appropriate primer and thoroughly dried. If the sur-
face is to release from the urethane, a suitable mold release must
be applied. In order that moisture does not condense ba8k onto the
surfaces to be cast over, keep the parts warm--50 0C (125 F).
After casting it may be desirable to vacuum the whole assembly be-
fore the casting material gels. Normally however, it is only necessary
to pour carefully and as soon as possible after mixing. Keep the cast-
ing warm and undisturbed until the casting material has gelled. It is
helpful to place a drop of the casting material next to the part being
cast to test for degree of cure. After the material has g illed, the
cure can be completed at a temperature of 50-70 C (122-158'F). The
length of the cure cycle depends on the gel time of the material, the
mass of the material, starting temperature of the components, the curs
temperature, the heat transfer properties of the mold, etc. In general
the longer gel time required for hand mix application makes room temper-
ature cures impractical because of the long cure cycle (24-72 hours),
increasing the chances that the casting will 8e distgrbed or contamin-
ated. Typically a casting can be cured at 65 C (150 F) in less than
two hours. The material can be formulated for quick cures but the gel
time becomes proportionately shorter making aharad :mi:xaaig more difficult.
Allow the casting to cool to room temperature before touching the
front surface. The material will continue to post cure or "finish"
at room temperature for several days until ultimate properties are
reached.
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Common Problems, Causes and Remedies in
Casting 2-part Polyurethane System by hand
Problems	 Cam,
Bubbles in casting	 Moisture i:i the Aor B components
Degas both components
prior to use.
Moisture in the mix-
ture -introduced by
humi air.
Con^.am._nated substrate
or encapsulation
Mechanical entrapment
of air
Degas this mixed com-
ponent.
Completely clean, dry and
prime all surfaces in con-
tact with the cast urethane.;
Keep parts warm to prevent
readsorption of moisture on
surfaces.
Mix carefully and degas mix.
Pour carefully while the ma-
terial is still low in vis-
cosity.
Accurately weigh components
Soft. sticky	 Improper mixing ratio 	 into clean and dry mixing
castings	 vessel.
:girls and	 Bad mixing	 Mix thoroughly but careful-
striations	 ly until no more: striation
can be seen and material is
clear.
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Material: Z-2591 Clear Aliphatic Urethane Compound
Use: Photo Voltaic Cell Pottant
Type: Two component reactive polyurethane
Hazards: Part A for industrial use only, non hazardous.
Part B contains an isocyanate. Good ventilation must be used.
Storage: Both materials should be protgcted from moisture. Storage
temperature should be 60 - 80 F.
I. Component Z-2591 Part A
1-1 Appearance: clear liquid
1-2 Specific Gravity: 1.01 @ 250^.
1.005 @ 38 C-
1-3 Brookfield Viscosity:
as manufactured:
150-220 cps 0 2^ OC RVT #2 spindle, 50 rpm
40-100 cps @ 38 C RVT #2 spindle, 50 rpm
1-4 Hydroxyl Value: 120-126
1-5 Acid Value: 0.1 max
1-6 Water Content: (as packaged) 0.19 max
2. Component Z-2591 Part B
2-1 Appearance: crystal clear liquid
2-2 Specific Gravity: 1.07 @ 25oC.
1.o6 @ 38°C.
2-3 Brookfield Viscosity:
as manufactured:
100-500 cps @ 25 0C RVT #2 spindle, 50 rpm
50-200 cps @ 38 0C RVT #2 spindle, 50 rpm
2 -4 % NCO: 27 - 29%
3. Mixing Information
3-1 Ratio by Weight: Part A 71.25it	 B
3-2 Ratio by Volume: Part A 72.5B 27.5
3-3 Gel Time: From 3-to 60 min. 0 250C as required. As supplied for
hand casting 20 - 40 min. 0 25 C•
a
3-4 Cure Rate: 5 min. to 72 hrs. dependent on temperature and gel time.
	 t
	
As supplied for hand casting 1 - 2 hrs.
	 65°C.
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4. Physical Properties
4-1 Hardness - Shore A -2 45
4-2 Tensile Strength 160 psi
4-3 Elongation 115%
4-4 Tangential Modulus 254 psi
4
-5 Transmissivity 90.5%
4-6 Tg Below -340C, no sharp brittle point above -56°C
